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| Miss Hannah Van Cv of Grand Dick Hoonkes, Edward Steketee
Miss Minnie Schuelke Rapids, who has been the guest of John Koiker aud Chris Becker,
for the past two weoko has returned her parents hero for a few weeks has while taking * launch ride near
to her home in Pekin.
returned home.
Castle Park got into a storm and
had a narrow escape from drownMr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman who Benj. Van den Bosch and Cor
Miss Edna Aberson, who has been

the guest of

III.

have been spending the summer at nelius Bowens jr. two young men
Central Park have returned to their of the city of Zeeland have caught
residence on West Fourteenth street the “wanderlust” and have left lor
r
.l
, the wild West. They will go to
Prof. Jcwepbj Warner, the local Co|orad0i vilh lhe inten,ion ol
artist, is now engaged at making a sptnning some tjme t|,era an,| ner.
landscape picture of Saugatuck. He h,ps |ocate j, pr05pt,cts seem good
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has just finished a picture

around this wonderful -tore

of

ours and

why?

Simply because we

serve our customers well, because we have laid

down a

of

Doug
ap

proval.
T, r
,

las which meets with general

Glasses

policy of

_
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Anthony. Vandenllulst,who grad
uated from the preparatory depart
A
—
1 inent of Hope college live years ago,
L. M. Osborne, who has retired
homf,sfroIn a
ps manager of the Ho land C.ty Gas 8tav 0llt weB, j|r VanderHilst
Co was given a good hearty send ha8 visited
,ace9 o( inUire8t
off last 1 riday afternoonby the era- 8nd ha8 ala0 Jnt gome Un)e a(
ployeeeot the company. A dnve Junta 0o]oJo
to Alpena Beach and a picnic
were the farewell tributes. J.
Rev. James Moerdyko has return
Patten, manager of the Manitowoc ed from the Arabian mission fields
Gas
Light Co., of Manitowoc, and is visiting at the homo of his
Wis., will succeed E. M. Osborne as father, Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, in Zee
manager of the Holland Gas
land. The young missionaryhas
^ mT"
been stationedat Bahrien for the
The koos. of ,Ioha DeGroote,
nd ia homeona

ha,

I

giving greater values than others.

m

IVe are

makers

of

happy homes
;

This week we are offering a speci il chance

to

A.

furnish that parlor at

&

a great saving.

Eyes

3 PIECE

PARLOR SUITS-Worth M.Mahogany

Finish

Examined Free.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

1 TT"iCo..

•Worth $32.00, Mahogany

finish

...................$19

95

Beautiful silk tapestry coverings

$1.00

W.R. Stevenson

.....

.............. $31

45

down. $1.00 a Week.

THE BRIDE’S CHOICE
is a

handsome piece of Cut Glass- You will find in our
very piece the suits her. Don’t let the price alarm

I new stock the
I you. Our prices will surprise you.

-

year.
°n

i—
j

The great variety of articles shown will make selection pasy,
I and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliantas yours
I Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if
I you purchased.

I

GEO.

HUIZINGA, 38

H.

1

he

Hope

College authorities will

have to construct a sidewalk on the
north side of the college campus.
This construetion has bwn delayed
for about a year, and now. the city
fathers have been after the college
dads. Other propertyowners refuse

demands pf the council if the demands of the college does not comthe

ply‘
James

;

.

B. Mulder, a graduate last

DeGroote with difficulty res-|mi58io„hon80
June of the preparatorydepartment
cued his family from the burning
of Hope College, left Tuesday night
Dr. J. T. Bergen paid a fine tri- for Dakota where he intends to make
sjructure-iififQie^it fell in>l The
Optical Specialist
nouse and furniture w6T6insured bute to the musical talent of the a prolonged stay. Mr. Mulder has
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
people of Hope church Sunday taken a course in the summer Normfor $700.
night. He said that the singing al and expects to get a poaition as
H. G. DeKruif one of the mem- there Sunday night was the best he teacher. He is accompanied by
bers of the Hope College Quartet had heard since he left Holland a Frank VanSlooten of Holland, who
has secured a fine position with a year ago. “In Iowa," he said, graduated from Hope’s preparatory
Grand Rapids firm. He will work ‘‘we have singing, too, hut soir.e department two years ago.
Holland City News.
in Merriman company of Magazine how the people of this congregaMiss Alida Roven gave a lawn soPublishedevery Thursday. Terms. $l.&0 per year aod Newspaper advertising.There tion put a fervor and a feeling into
with a discount of 50 0 to those paying in Advance is a good chance for advancement it that make it great music.” This cial at her homejon West Fourteenth
that company, and Mr. De is not the first time that such a street last Thursday evening. The
MULDER BR.OJ. Ck WHELAN. PUBLISHER.!
Kruif’s artistic talent will stand complimenthas been paid this evening was pleasantly spent in
Rates of Advertising made known upon appli*
games and refreshments were servcaUon. Holland City Nkwn Printlntf House him in good stead to be placed in congregation,
Boot* Kramer Bid*.. 8th street.Holland. Mich charge of the art
ed. Those present were the Misses
The consul general for the Neth- Jennie Harrison, Etta Plagemare,
CITY
VICINITY.
JohnC- Hoekje, who has been erlands,Hon. George Birkhoff, jr., Hattie Wentzel, Elsie and ’Florence
spending his summer vacation at with his family, returned from his Van Anrooy,. Mae Van Zanten, Ida
The Rev. Fr. Eickleman, who his parent’s home at Fremont, re trip to Europe. While in the Vanden Berg, Jeanette Doombos,
for the last four years has been con- turned to Sioux Center, Iowa, yes Netherlands, he was specially honReka Mnnting, Messrs- William
nected with the St. Francis church terday morning. Mr. Hoekje has ored by Queen Wilhelmina, who
Romeyn, Henry and Arend Sierama,
here has been called to Grand Rap for the past year been superintend- invited him to lunch with her. She
John Olert, Horace DeVries, Ben
ids. His successor has not yet been ent of the public schools there and seemed especially interested in the Weersing and William Deur.
appointed.
this year he will hold the same po- Ho landers who had settled here
sition with an increase of $100 per in Chicago, Michigan and other
John DeBoer, who has been made
Austin Harrington has bought of
year. Mr. Hoekje was very sue- parts of the United States, and defendant in a divorce suit institutthe C’appon Estate two lots number
cesuful last year and the News instructed hmt\lo convey her good
ed by his wife, Oapitola DeBoer, in
3 and 4 corner Tenth street and
wishes him success for the coming will to all her former subjectsin
the Kent county circuit court, has
First Avenue and has awarded the
this country —ChristianIntelligent
engaged
Attorneys Diekctna &Kol
contract for a handsome new resic^r.
len to contest the caso. Mr, DeBoer
dence to A. Oostema.
A company of Monnan Elders
* ...
. .
claims -that he has provided his
have aired their religious convictions . .
' *, |e a.^v®r lB®
John Slotman of Allegan and John
on the strppu of TlnlknH for tllJ«tato fair as the typical Dutch wood- wife with all the necessariesof life,
Arends, the former arrested by Ofhas employed several doctors and a
'"tot
The mempast week. Tht
ficer Kieft, the latter by Officer
trained nurse during her illnessand
Steketee, on the charge of being
that the invoice oi hir propertyis
drunk, were both sentenced by Jusonly a tenth of the amount claimed
tice Van Dtiren to pay a fine’ of $5
by her. The lO cent meat and 5.1C b,f Du,ch 'voodc" 9||0CI
each or te serve tendays in the county puree or script. They depend on
cil propositions appear ridiculous to
the good will of tho people for
“ie,r
^,0 > pro
jail. Both paid up
him, ns ho claims that he had
food and clothing. Last Monday 8ra[?; ^*10 8‘,oe8 he furnished
two
orders at meat markets for all
Mrs. Edward Nedervelt ol Grand morning they set out on foot for by \\ illiam Arendshorst, manager
the meat she wanted and that their
company. The
aven has the distinctionof heir g Muskegon to start out their religious ^l0
shoes will ho lettered with the words house had been lighted with eleche first white child born in the vil campaign
advertisingthe original Dutch tea tricity for the past five years.
age of Zeeland^ Mr. and Mrs- Ned
The
year
and
a
half
o'd
child
of
rusk. The shoes are generally worn
TTvelt attended the sixtieth anniverAmong all those high prices beDerk
Vanderkamp
of
Filmore
Thurs
by farmers in this community while
sary of the Dutch settlement there
ing
paid for the crops in apple orand Mrs- Nedervelt was one of the day morning succumbed to injuries doing their chores about tho ham.
chards
of this section this season, it
sustainedin being run over by a
guests of honor at tho celebration
remained for George Tucker, living
vehicle early in the week. The child

AND

nowadays

^

HIT

department.

I

The Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church last evening extended a call to the Rev. J . W. Brink of
Muskegon. This is their second attempt to secure him since the church
was organized.

[

Worth $38 50. Oak frames, loose ................$26 95
Cushions,elegant verona coverings

The cause of the fire

Lear'8 b
h
h

Uurin hia 8cr.
morning. vice ll0 w88 ilf8trumcntal'(in build.
is nnknown.
tho firat
it8l 8
8nd

twentieth street,was completelydestroyed by fire last Friday

2 tone green and black velour covering

aeven

,

The annual reunion of Copipany 1,
twenty fifth Michigan Infantry was
held at Macatawa yesterday.A dinner was served at which Dr. J. T.
Bergen was the principal speaker.
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near Fen nvilie, to contract his crop
.1 . house and
fell 1
«=;
^ In the case of the Harrison
Granite Co. vs. Geo. A. Stephens asleep in tho road. When found “bou ,tm'r.ocl“k ,'r1ld'ly '1nor"",8- at what is believed to he the highest
cries revealed J 6 Ma''>'is“,cr,ry
b“l ‘ll“‘ ru"“ price so far paid- George Middenet al, Judge Padgham took the
Ho'l“d|'“nd ,Wouk“^ dorf of Chicago has coutractetTto
case from the jury. The judge serious 'inlernd'^injiiries”
sarv
considered the points in question
the accident anil several farmers db9l°97 f "'aled at “V"1 fb00° take both the first and second grades
in the orchard, paying $4 per barto be questions of law and not ol who passed tnat way at that time $im 0'wh‘ch 19 cov?r9d by ‘"91'r
ance. 1 he boat was tied up on tho rel for them on hoard cars at Fennfact and took the case under ad- disclaim any knowledge of the ocnorth side of Harrington’s dock ville. This eight acre orchard convisement to render a decision later. currence.
when tho fire was discovered. The tains about 1,000 barrels this season,
JohnW. Van Zanten, of Beaver- Adolph Rigaud, the well known crew.had g?n0 a8bore but the alarm mostly Baldwins, and has become
dam, is spending a couple of weeks pitcher nl the Hope college base "99 ‘mm«diately rung in. The fire noted as producing fine fruit of exin this city, being employed in the ball team, left a few weeks ago to burDed ,he ™bl?! wblch 9ent lb(> tremely high color. It has been
compan given tho best of care and the fruit
Boston restaurant.Mr. VanZanten seek for a midsummer fortune 0ut . al ad.j 80 llat
He expected to work in the I68 c?uld not Sel at ,tbcra' The will grade very high.
graduated from the Senior class of
fields out there, but ,be barnl"8
‘°««i to the dock
Hope College last June. He will
h,

^Tnel^11’

Go To
C. A. Stevenson
The

Old Reliable Jeweler.

FOR

Don’t waste your time and
other people’s by being late.
It doesn’t pay ami besides
it is disagreeableand un-

tl'0

bo»t

aa

After negotiations lasting nearly
September to real conditions did not seem
8 laun.ch and tho, flan;e9 ":er?
necessary,
? extinguished when they had the whole spring and summer, an
take a seminary course at New bright to the game young pitcher
as he had anticipatedin his
the boat nearly to the understanding wos finally reached
Bruinswick,N. J.
; Crray a Good Watch
ful dreams. He worked there for "a.ter 8 ed«c- The boat will be re last Friday, which will result in a
The Ottawa county W. C. T. U a couple of weeks and then re- )U1
material change in the appearance
convention will be held in Holland turned to Holland, telling hisi 8 , ,
of West Main street. On that day
We sell them! A few dol, ,
:
August 28 and 29, commencing at friends that this after all is the city LA 1”al saloon keeper appealed to a contract was entered into between
lars invested now may save;
*he officers Monday stating that some John Venoklaswn of the Zeeland
10:30 o’clock Wednesday morning for
a good many later on.
girls who had been at his place had llrick Go. and the firm of Wm Df
and. closing with a gold medal
$6.00 to $10 00 buys a
A Salvation Army worker who st°kn his dog. The result of the Free &Bto and DePree & Priam
contest Thursday evening. Several
goed one. Let us show you.
state workers will be in attendance consideredhimself immune from ar conference with the police led to a by which tho former will erect a
during the convention. A large rest on account of a sort of divine vi8lt to th® g1™ in Muskegon.
-0-- They
— ^ store building to be occupied by the
attendance of delegates is expected right of argument, was nevertheless had tho dog all right hut claimed latter, on the vacant lot, longar
from all the Unions in the county. lodged in jail for a night on the Dha^nc au>rnal had been given them eye-sore in our business district
24 E. Eighth Street
charge of loitering.The worker is I hy the bartender. They agreed to cast of the mterurban sub station
Holland, Nich.
Albert Praoge, contractor, whose Arthur L. May of Grand Rapids who b«down here Tuesday morning and and waiting room. The building
paving job on Eighth street has is doing reform work by Salvato i true 10 their word they arrived on an is to be ready for occupancy by th
never been considered satisfactory, Army methods in Holland. He be- e?rly train- when the girls did ar- first of January next. The lara
The Jeweler
was in Holland Friday with his at- carae involved in a religious argu r*ve they were defiant. They let it hardware and furniture stocks (
torney to look over the work on the ment Saturday night in front of he known that if they were hold for \V m. DePree & Bro. and DePr.-e
street with a view of making a set- Kuite’s meat market, and the argu- the larceny of the dog they would Pruim will then he removed froi
tlement. It is likely that he will ment became so heated that it ^he it hot for the saloonist and in their present location,and will b
Oh! my stomach’s a very uncertain The secret of fashionablebeauty. prevent the suit that the city attracted a large crowd, obstructing t‘mated that they would have him
consolidatedunder one firm nanx
1 asked the question of a beauty
thing.
threatens, by yielding to the de- the traffic. Mr. May was told by arrested for having his place open incorporated under the state lawe
I sufferedthe torment that cos- specialist.In order to be round, mands of the council. Mr. Prange Officer Meeuwsen to move on but a*t*r the legal hours. The outcome
Ihis store building which will ui
rosy and very stylish, take Hollis
tiveness brings,
had a sub-contractwith the railway refused. Twice ho refused to listen | the whole matter was that nobody doubtedly be the largest in Ottaw
But now I am happy, normal and ters Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
company to let it do the paving be- to the order of the officer, and the w 18 arrested and the Ea’oon man county, is to be built of brick with
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
free,
tween the rails. This work he says third time the law showed no more was glad to settle and pay all of the handsome cut stone and plate glas
A miracle wrought by Hollister’s
was not properly done. However leniency but Mr. May was taken to costa and expenses.— Grand Haven front, 60 feet in width and 150 f«
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haao
this Mr. Prange will have to settle the police station. Monday morning Tribune.
in length* two stories high an
___
with the company since the city in Justice Van Duren's court he
Many Work In Mines.
basement.— Zeeland Record.
• The mines of the world employ made the original contract with pleaded not guilty and his trial was
Advertise in the Holland City
News Want Ads'pay.
•bout VW.000 mem
• Prange.
News.
set for Friday morning.
Read the Holland City News.
leave here the 17th of

,

Birthday

hope-

AND

him

'

Wedding

,

ut...ioi

Presents.

,
,
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HARDIE

.

j
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
West

Olive.

Nature Tells Ue

Mr. Joseph B. Ledlie who for
the past week has been visiting
Mrs. E. D. McNeil and family here
Hamilton.
As Many Holland Readers Knows
Beaverdam
was suddenly called to Pittsburg
Mr?. E. H. Wiodemullerof HolToo Well.
Ge rje Nienhuis of New Holland Friday as a result of his place
land has returned after a day’s visit visited with relatives hpre Sunday
of business being burned in the big
with her son Henry and family.
Mr, aid Mrs. M. Dalman re Pittsburg confl4gration of last
When the kidneys are sick.
E. Tellman of Overisel, who turned las: Tuesday after having Thursday.
Nature tells you all about it.
underw< n 1 severe surgical opera- spent about a week at the Niagara
The
urine is nature’s calendar.
Wm. Mieras of Grand Haven
tion upon dis leg in Chicago a short Falls.
Infrequentor too frequent action;
made our village a visit Saturday.
time ago, is improving rapidly,
Any urinary trouble tells of kidArnold Barence formerly from
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pixley were
Since the recent rams thecucum- here who has taken a trip with Mr.
ney ills.
in town Wednesday.
b.*r crop is in a flourishing condi- Edison from Hudsonville to OklaDoan’s Kidney Pills cure al
Miss Fern Bions is spending a kidney ills.
tion. Large loads are being hauled homa and Texas has returned the
few days at Spring Lake with Miss
to the salting station here.
Holland People testify to this.
first part of the week.
Mary Pixley.
William Van Dort, 96 W. Tenth
Jacob Edmg purchased a neat
Master Chester Den Herder 0
Mr. A. J. Brummeler of Grand Street, Holland, .Mich., says; "1
automobileat Zeeland and has Grand Rapids visited relatives
Rapids has just completed his two do not hesitate to give my endorsebrought it to this place for repairs. here the past week.
story stone cottage at Port Sheldon ment to Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
The new schoolhouse in this
Miss Nellie Ver Meulen sp°nt and expects to occupy it the latter
have suffered from kidney trouble
place is receiving the finishing Sunday with her parents.
part of thts week.
and backache for over ten years
touches. The whole outfit will
Milan Coburn visited with his
Mr.
Frank
A.
Vollmer
will
move
and think. that I have endured as
cost nearly $7,000 and is a beauty
parents a few days.
much suffering and misery as any
into
his
new
residence
this
week,
and a commodious one.
Miss Cora Dalenberg who has West Olive has much improved one subject to this complaint. The
One of the abutments just combeen the guest of Miss Janet Van in appearance this summer.
secretions from my kidneys were
pleted for the Rabbit river bridge
Zanten for some time returnee The threshing machine has been very much disordered,passages behas been condemned by the board
last Monday.
busy for the past month and nearly ing made with a scalding sensation
and commissioner and bids will be
Ernest
Dalman
of
North
Blen*
every one in the agriculturallines contained sediment and were of an
taken for a new
'
don spent Sunday here.
now know what their efforts have offensive odor. I had fainting
Mrs. L, Groff is enlarging her
brought forth in their harvest of spells and dizzy headaches. My
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Hop
o
building and making a flat roof,
back was very weak and lame and
Holland
visited their mother, Mrs. grainwhich adds greatly to its looks!
I could hardly bend, stoop
J. Hop.
. or lift
About $200 will cover the cost.
The Ladies Aid met at the home
Miss Reka Dalman of Holland is of Miss Wartman last Wednesday. tied in my kidneys^nd Tggrava^ed
' Arthur Cloetingh of Muskegon,

Read
Holland City

the

News $1

a Year

1

Spring Hats and Gaps
have arrived, also a
woolens

for Suits.

Everything in

Sluy ter

& Dykema,

Successorsto

S

luyter

& Cooper.

and Furnishers#

Tailors, Hatters

GRIP MADE DOCTORS RfCW-

Holland^Markets.

1

E. Barkel, was

in

visiting relatives here.

Mr. L.

Bay St. Lou- the trouble, causing
visited Mrs. E. D. 'acutely. I doctored

me to suffer
a great deal

of

Gents Finislios lor Men of Taste

one.

a cousin of J.

full line

PrlcM Pam 10 Farmer..

British Phytioiam Had Harvest In ttw
Epldemia of Influenza.

PHODOCK.
Last Thursday evening a crowc is, Mississippi,
Ewa. perdoz .................
...... 17
of about 14 young people pleasant- McNeil end the Brinn's family last but never succeeded in finding anyThe British Medical Journal la au Potatoes,per bu.. ..... new....."!"”."..'.””
^
ly surprised Mr. and Mrs. M. Nien- week. Mr. Lister owes a la gefiuit thing to even give relief until I prow
thorlty for the statement that the In- Beans, hand picked,per bu ................
John Teusink, an employe at huis at their home. Various games plantation in Alabama and is trying cured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Does- comes of English physicians have fallBKEF. MOHK. KTU.
refreshments to induce fanners near West Olive burg’s drug store. I felt great re
.„
the Hope fiour mills in this were played
en off one-fourthsince 1900, and Chickens, live per
Lard ........................
served.
AH
report a good time. to raise cantalopes and certain oth- lief
’
'
’
after
I
had
used
them
until
l
place, tells us that he has an 80
among the causes mentioned Is the
0
Those present were: The Misses er things for which the soil is es- was positively cured of the attack. abatement of the Influenza epidemic, Pork,t£re»sed,per .............
acre farm on the Bablyon road one
mutton, dressed ...........
Janet
Van
Zanten,
Cora
Dalen
pecially adapted, he having former I use them occasionallywhen feei- which appeared some years ago, and Turkeys live ........... ................
fourth of a mile from the village of
12
Allegan corporation,and that when berg, Johanna Ver Meulen, Anna y been a fruit grower near St. Jos- ing tired or run down and ihe re- the mildness of recent English win- Beef .........
......................... fi-fl a
ters.
Bekins,
Lulu
Otte,
Mrs.
D.
Skeele
eph,
Michigan
and
knowing
this
'•
GRAIX.
sults are always most satisfactory.”
passession it
it
he took passessioa
was
ilrs* bkee,e
We are hearing much less of the Wheal ..... red ..................
For sale by all dealers. Price
worthless. With careful husbandry "lessrs Joh.n
Zanten, Jacob section of the country.
o..^
Influenzaor grip In this country, says Oau, white
Sjourd
Bekins,
Pet
Our
- .......
little village cau
can auvw
show a 5° cents. Foster Milburn Co., the Springfield Republican, and there
the farm has been made a profit- BlrCnse’ Sjourd Bekms. Peter D*
Vries, Ralph Huyser and Dick good record in our P. M. R. R. tick Bu?al°*
able one and this year he harvested
sole Agents for the may be those by and by who will as- Buckwheat...! ...................." ......
Scheele.
Corn. Bus .......... .......
et office. Saturday 17 tickets were j ^0*le(^ States,
273 bushels of wheat, 1)7 bushels
sert that it never existed as a distinct
Banev. loo® ........."zzz:::.**11*;;
Miss
Carrie
Borgards
and
sister
sold for Chicago, 8 on Sunday,! Remember the name — Doan’s disease except in the imagination, but
of rye, and a large quantity of oats.
KLOOB AND FEED.
from
Milwaukee
are
visiting
relathose
who
have
had
it
will
never
forand 11 on Monday and more than anti take no ot,>er.
This year he planted 20 acres of
Price to con»uiui-r«.
tives and friends here.
get It or be persuadedto the contrary.
corn which is in fine condition.
that many to other points and
Reai~ E.tat7Tr.naf'r>.
II. Lister of

town Monday and will visit friends
in Allegan and Plainwell before
his return home.

1
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Little

Wonder" Hour,

twr
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Britishmedical staUsUcs ascribe 19,„
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten as many personscominginto
H. J Klomparens and wife and
Ground tmd » per hnnartd.28 so parte,,
000 deaths to this trouble in the one Oorn Me.., unbolted. 1.13 „„
Jeremiah Hall died at his home r
Rev. Albert Strabbing and wife and and family attended the funeral of
year of 1900, when the epidemic seems
per
* w
others attended the pioneer doings Mr. VanderVeen of Holland which in West Olive. Friday, August a, 1^“’
’ ,
a<Jd’ V1'- to have (fulminated. It is now pretty
Corn Meal, bolted per
s ^
was held last Faiday.
He was born in New Yark Oct.
g. ° Naugatuck,$t,ooo.
in Zeeland last week.
well established that the InfluenzaIs a Middlings1 M per bnndmd MOQperton
John H. Parr and wife to Henry periodical disease, which is supposed Bran 1 SO- per hundred. M 00 per ton
Miss Kooiker of Overisel was 1828 and at the age of 20 he came
Mrs. C. Fisher and daught r were
L.
Beach, lot I9, Castle park to originate in the filth of life in the
guests of Mrs. A. J. Klomparens the guest of Johanna and Cora Ver to Michigan and seitled near Green
Laketown,
and other considera- Far East, and which moves from there
-^ke,
Allegan
county
where
he
enMeulen the past week.
last week.
around the world In increasing viogaged in the manufactureof shin- lions.
‘‘Grandpa’’- Huizinga from Zee
Mrs. N. E. Hoadley visited
John
H.
P-iir and and wife lence until the epidemic culminates
gles.
In
May
1887
he
was
united
land was seen in this vicinity last
friends in Holland last week.
and gradually dies out
in marriage to Mrs. Eliza Dreese of to Orange Lee Thaw, lot 24, Cas
Sunday.
White Cloud, in 1897 he moved to tlepark, Laketown, $1 etc.
Triumphing Over Difficulty.
The Y. L. A. S. was held at the
Saugatuck.
West Olive where he has since
Walter
C
Walsh
and
wife
to
There
passed away some time ago
The suit for damages of D. home of Mrs. W. Coburn last Fri- ived. His funeral was held at the
Andries Steketee and wife, lot 6, an actress who had been so unforday.
Trobridgevs., J. Jones was tried
M. E. Church and his remains were blk 36, except w 20 fi and e 39 ft, tunate in her marital experiences as to
before Judge Edgcomb but no deMiss Jennie Yonkers left for Can- interred in the Olive cemetery. Eldivorce several husbands, and who reCity Holland; ^ 10,000.
cision has yet been given. Tro- ada this past week where she will der L. J. Branch of Bangor, Michtained her maiden name for profesEdward K. Schilleman and wife sionaf purposes. The day of her debridge is endeavoring to collect a join her brother and sister.
1
lerr.
igan officiated.
to Christian D. SchilLman and mise a sister actress waited on an unfreight bill from Jones which the
Mrs. Tony Sienhuis and daughtwife to Christian D. Schilleman dertaker, to make arrangements forlatter is witholdimg on account of er Evelyn are visiting relatives
FOR SALE
good
Can’t look well or feel well with and wife, e #,
sec 13, town th© funeral.
damage done to freight.
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
here.
impure blood feeding your body, 5, 12 w; $1,00.
“Well,” said he, “as to the casket; 1
fitreet between Pine and Maple.
Little Joen Snay fell the other
should advise one lined with white
Peter Dykema took the doctor’s (eep the bloop pure with Burdock
Matilda Tisdale to Geo. B. Tis
I Ins place is a genuine bargain and
day and broke his lower jaw turn- advice and is at present laying off Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take
satin if the lady was unmarried. If
dale and wife jointly, parcels of secmust
be soli at once.
she was married heliotropewould1
exercise, keep clean and you will
ing some of his front teeth out. Dr. on accoun: of fuart trouble.
tions 16 and 17, Saugatuck, $150.
make
a
pretty
lining."
Another fine property on West
have long life.
Walter was called and put the jaw
The Christian Reformed church
Antje Harkema to Gerrit J. Van
The actress mused. Then she said: 14th street that we can offer at a
bone and teeth in place again and initiated their new organ last SunVentura.
den Beldt, e 61 fi of lot 5, Neerk- “I >111 consult her other friends,"and- price that you cunnot resist if you
now John is apparently in as good day. A large crowd attended.
Thrashing is in full blast among ens add’ village of Graafschap, went away. Later in the day she came are looking for a first class place at
conditionas ever.
again.
Miss Dena Coburn will resume the farmers here. Three machines $800.
a very low price. A ten room house
“Sir,” she said with dignity, “we
Mr *T W. Leland bought the her duties as teacher at the Zutph- are turning out the work as fast as
Matilda Tisdale to Walter D. have reached a decision. We should and large lot, all in first-class condiRutty property for $500 Wednes en school which opens next week.
they can.
Hamilton, 3J acres of section 20, like our dear friend’s casket lined with tion.
day at the administrator’ssale.
Peter Huyser jr. and family left
W. W. Arthur, formerly of Lake Saugatuck, $250.
the heaviest grade of white satin, with
We have several other genuine
Wm.
Rencha is piaumug
planning an lu
18 for
uj, *iv,uwia
ioriucir
their luture
future name
home at B
Berlin Shore, togetherwith his daughter,
ArendJ. Neerken and wife to dashee here and there of heliotrope.” bargains in the western part of the
foot launch whice hewill build dur | Wednesdar. We deeply feel the Mrs, Dave Boise, is visiting his
city and at the various Parks between
Gerrit Neerken, 38 acres of section
Pins in Letters.
ing the coming winter. He has a loss of a helping member in church rother-in law, D. C. Hobb. Mr.
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
22’ Laketown, also lot r, village of
"If people must stick pins In thefc2# power gasolineengine to use and school. We hope his wander- Arthur has not visited these parts Graafschap, $2,500.
want
a farm or city or resort prop’etters, I wlsli they would cover up the
for power,
ings may soon terminate in his re- or 24 years. He is one of the old
Geirit Neerken and wife to Ger- points so they wouldn't push through,” ®rfyi you make a mistake if you buy
Miss Hubbard has rented the turn to his birthplace and lifelong settlers of ’57.
before you see us.
rit Zaalmink. parcel of section 12, said a mail clerk whose hands wdre
neat store room in the Heath Block ' fnends. The "News” congratu
disfiguredby tiny scratches. ‘Til bet
Nearly all the resorters have left Laketown, $200.
Real Estate and Insurance.
just west of Bird’s Drug Store and lates Mr. Huyser and wishes him here.
1 get a hundred digs a day from pins
Gerrit J. Diekema, Geo. E. Kol
is now located
I success in Ins new field.
'hat systematic folk use to hold their
Don’t use harsh physics. The len and'wi^s to Nicholas Spriets orrespondence together.I never could
The fourth quarterly
"•*
reaction weakens the bowels leads ‘lia» w 45
h of lot 14, except lake out, anyway, why so many let- Second Floor,
CitizensPhone 228,
of the Methodist Church will be
Allendale
ers need to be finishedoff with a pin.
2'20. . 1 l^Preo(*fTb)k '4
held at the church this evening at ! Pomona Grange met at Allen- to chronic constipation.Get Doan’s
“Of course, I understand that about
City of Holland;
7.30. The presidingelder will be dale Grange Hall Friday, August Regulets.They operate easily, tone $1,500.
PILE CURE.
half of those wsltten by women have
the stomach, cure constipation.
j 23d. There w .s a large attendance
a postscript m the’ shape of samples
Knowing what it was to snf
Benjamin Walters to Warren
The steamer Saugatuck has gone out to both afternoon and evening.
of dress goods or newspaper clippings,
fer, 1 will give, free or charge,
Hanchett, lots 4 and 5, blk G. West which perhaps require a pin or two to o any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze<0 Montague where she has been j Hudsonville, Tallmadge and Haradd to City of Holland; $1,500.
hold them In place, but even that habit ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles and
chartered by F. E. Lewellyn to run rington granges wery represented.
William A. Bellamy and wife to "annot account for the large nunfter Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don
between Montague and Milwaukee. For afternoon session the followoffer longer;write F. W. WILLI A v»S
J.
H. Hardin, lot 73, Macatawa -'t letters that come through the post- 400 Manhattan Avenue. New Yonc
The crew is as follows: Wm. Turn- ing subjectswere taken up: ‘What
office
with
a
pin
sticking
out
of
one
Park; $1,800.
End 0
jy
bull, Capt., Chav. Greenaulgh, the grange stands for,” “A few
corner.”
VIA THB
Mate; Henry Randall, 1st. En- reasons why it pays to belong to
Effie Schilleman to Baaizen Van
gineer; Sam’l Johns, 2nd. En- the grange” "The woman’s course
den Heuvel, lots 79 and 80, in
His Bridal Layout.
WANTED. — A cook, Family of
gineer; Colborn Brittain, Wheels- at the M. A. C.” by Miss Edna
Schilleman’sadd to Zeeland; $150.
There lived a man near Franklin,
man; Harry Morris, Steward.
Smith a graduate of the school;
‘Gerrit Beckman and wife to Ab N. H., who was known as the "stingy’' six. Good wages. Inquire at the
“Question Box.” In the evening
raham Peters, lots 12 and 13, A. man. He was one of those unfortun- Kirchhiem on the South side of the
ate lards of creation who had, in not a
bay, or telephone, Citizens or Bell
Dr. C. McClure of Lansing gave a ANNUAL
East Saugatuck
RATE EXCUR C. VanRaalte add No 2 to City of very long life, put on mourning lor or
inquire at News office.
Wm. Markolouwerfrom Holland fine address, both sessions wefe in- SION GOOD FOR TEN DAYS. Holland, $325.
three departed wives. But time asterspersed
with
music
and
recitawas home Sunday of last week.
Jacob G. VanPutten to Adrian suages heart wounds as well as those
tions.
Trip to the Resort Country Westveer, lot 6, blk 9, South West of the flesh, and In due time a fourth
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schutt attended
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Rich of Grand
mistress was Inaugurated.
the Old Settlers meeting at ZeeExcursion tickets will be sold at add to City of Holland; $4,500.
As has been said, he suffered nothRapids who have been spending all of the principal offices of the
land.
VIA TUB
ing to be wasted — and as the new mistheir vacation at the home of Mrs. Pere Marquette on dates above menHives eexema, itch or salt rheum
Mr. A. Heckman who has been
tress was putting things to rights
Geo W. Bachman returned home tioned. See bills for particulars.
sets you crazy. Can’t bear the
ill for some time died at the home
while cleaning up an attk she came
by boat Friday.
Tickets will he sold to following touch of your clothing. Doan’s across a long piece of board. She
of his daughter, Mis. G. Vos last
ST. Joseph, Rate $1.00.
Henry 0. Velzy took in the ex- points, but may he used to inter- Ointment cures the most obstinate was about launching It out of the winweekJWednesday; funeral was held
.50.
Saturday and the remains laid to cursian Saturday night from Hol- mediate stations north of and includ dses. Why suffer. All druggists dow, when little Sadie interposed and
1.00.
sell
it.
cried. "Oh, don’t mamma! That Is
rest in the Filmore cemetery. Mr. land, to Chicago returning Sunday ing Baldwin, Reed City and Tawa8
the board papa lays his wives out 01,
Sunday, Sept. 8.
Heckman was one of the first set- night. He visited his brother City where regular trains are scheand he wants to save It”
tlers of this vicinity. He is sur- Frank Velzy of Harvey, a suburb duled to stop.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a.
Studyingthe Monkey.
vived by six daughters and one son of Chicago. He was accompanied Ludington, Elk Rapids, Petoskey,
MIbs Simonton writoe from the Conm. See posters or ask ticket
Mrs. J. Slink, Mrs. G. Voss, Grace by Eddie Hall of Zeeland.
Manistee,Charlevoix,Frankfort, go that ah© is masteringthe monkey
agents for particular?. H. F.
and Martin, all of this place and
Miss Ezra Hesseltine and child- Traverse City, Bay View, Mackinac language almost as rapidly as If she
Moeller,G. P. A.
Island.
had made Newport the scene of her
Mrs. J. Harnisen, Mrs. G. Rutgers, ren $who have been visiting her
I
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39-41 E. 8th St.
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SouthWest

present.

Miles

CHEAP-A
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there.
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ECZEMA AND
FREE

W

Northern Resorts

EXCURSIONS

sestamp.

Pere Marquette

SEPTEMBER

10

LOW

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette
MUSKEGON,

PENTWATER

and Mrs. P. Mulder

from Hol-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Quick
For particulars as to rates, time of
for some time, returned to their trains, etc., see small bills or make
home in Grand Rapids Friday.
inquiry of Pere Marquette agents.
“My child was terribly burned The hum of the threshing maH. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
about the face, neck and chest. I chine is heard in all directions.
applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Wheat and rye are turning out fair;
The pain ceased and the child sank oats are not up to the average
Rooms for Students.
into a restful sleep. ’’—Mrs. Nancy crop.
Parties desiring to rent rooms to
M. Hansen, Hamburg, N. Y.
students will please notify Prof A.
all

KILLthi

Investigations.

md

land.

Advertise in the Holland City

News.

0 A » *•
Btantb ^Tlw

oxrx

CURE

COUCH

thi

LUNGS
“Aegnlar at The San-”

Soldier Hard to Kill.

Samuel Evans, a British soldier,
died at Plymouth in 1809, having lived
for 16 days after being shot through
the heart

1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
Raap, 20 E. 24th street. State five, full equipment, top, lamps,
Kind YwHiw Always BogW
number of rooms, whether furnish- speedpme'er, searchlight Want
ed or unfurnished, whether heat or summer cottage or good lot.
light is included and the price.
Inquire News.
.

w<.

WITH

Dr. King’s

Haw
™
MD

Discovny
,&K-_

C»9

AU. THROAT AMD LUMfllWOUBlEI.

an expression as old as the race.
the rising and setting of
the sun is the most regular performance in the universe, unless it is the
action of the liver and bowels when
regulated with Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Guaranteedby Walsh
Drug Co.*druggist«5c.
is

No doubt

Read

the Holland City
,<.w

News.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WANTED 40 GIHLSlRn

TO

W

Apply at once

at factory of

KING & CO

C. L-

TAKES SANITATION OF THE

Bears the

< Mil. DIM. \

Signature

QBssandflfestContains neither

Omum.’Morphine liorlfcml

^mtfoujtsaaninmR
Smi*

OWN HANDS.

i

UPHOLDS POWER OF

WANTED

Ose

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour StoiMch(Diarrhoea1|
Worms Convulsions Feverishtion,

,

Loss of

Suer

WANTED

For Over

Tac Sunil* Signature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
Ihs n 1 (I
J5 Dosi s - J)Cl N
(> uioii

tXACT copyo?

or rent,

.

In

.\ l

WANTED— To buy

tli

Not Nabgotic.

ness and

JUDGE PRITCHARD HANDS DOWN
IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE
CAROLINA CASE.

COURT

slm&aUitf the7oodandR«?ula~

*i

t

m

Always Bought

ftomoteaB^ksfloaClretful-

Mor*

New York. Aug. 28. — Congressman
Ernest W. Roberts, of Massachusetts,
boat house either at Macatawa Pari,
a member of the house committee on
Pott Moaquito Must Go— Municipal!or near the Chicago dock. Send full
naval affairs, who Is here with fellow
tiaa Being Unable to Eradicate the
particulars,size and price, or
members of the committee, investigatDtaeaae, Governor Cr«atea a Naing the needs Tof the Brooklyn navy
attention will be payed to it. In
THE FEDERAL
tional Health Department.
yard, said the coming trip of the batquire at the Holland City News
tleship fleet through the Straits of
office.
Washington, Aug. 27.— Deapairing Magellan Is for tactical aeaaons alone. Declares That a State Legislature
of th? ability of the Cuban munldpall- ' We have all read with Interest the
Cannot Deprive a Citizen of HI*
I1 OR SALE — House and lot on
tlea to keep the cities clean and fre* discussionof the two routes,"said Mr.
Rights Nor a United State* Court
East Fourteenth street between Col from yellow fever, the central govern- Roberts. "Now there la not one of us
of Its Jurisdiction.
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at ment has at last formally undertaken who does not believe that the Sues
116 E. 14th St.
Asheville, N. C.f Aug. 28.-Jud*w
at task. Chief Surgeon Kean cabled route is both easier and cheaper. But
the war departmentMonday upon his the navy wishes now to work out some Pritchard in the United States circuit
FOR^SALE— One single head return from Clenfuegoa, which he says tactical problems, while we are at court, lu a long-expected opinion la
orchestra drum, r double head Ik at present the only place where peace— problems that might become the rate case of the Southernrailway
yellow fever prevails,that Gov. Ma- strategicalones In time of war.
against the corporation commlialon
band drum, i set of orchestrabells,
goon had signed the decree' national* "It la best that they should go by and the attorney general of North
i triangle. Address Pefry Askins,
lilng the sanitation.
/
the hard route, If we wish to so desig- Carolina, upholds the "jurisdictionof
281 Columbia Ave. Hollan^Mich. From this time on the work of disinnate It Not only will the ships be his court Id the Issuance of the recent
fection and the extermination of the tried out on the long runs, but the voy- Injunctions against officials during the
— Two experienced yellow fever mosquito will proceed age will determinesome of our needs railroad-ratecontroversy and declare*
under the directionof officers appoint- In the Pacific, particularlyIn the way that the suit Is not one against the
dining room girls. Also one girl
ed by Gov. Magoon, In most cases sur- of coaling stations on the mainland. state within the meaning of the elevto learn dining room work, Hotel
geons of the army or marine hospital I have not the slightest doubt that $1,- enth amendmentto the federalconstiHolland, Holland, Mich.
service.
000,000 will bo used up In the Pacific tution. That amendment holds the
Will, Soon Eradicate Peat
route. It will be costly, but If tho judicial power of the United States
— Woman 10 cook In the opinion of Gov. Magoon, as naval tacticianswish to determine cer- shall not extend to any suit against
a atate by citizensof another state.
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland, set out in a cablegramreceived at the tain things now Is tho time."
war department Monday, the yellow
RepresentativeFoss, of Illinois,
Mich.
States Cannot Take Rights.
fever will be eradicated within six chairmanof the committee, announced
The decision saya that a state legweeks. There may be a few sporadic that the committee probably would islaturecannot so frame an act aa to
' FOR SALE— New milch cow. Incases during the period, but there Is ask for four more battleships at tho deprive a citizen of a right vouchsafed
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jenino danger of an epidemic. Surgeon next session of congress. He said:
him by the federal constitution. It
son Park.
Kean reports five new cases In Clen"We may as well make up our minds does not possess the power "to defuegos, making ten in all, but these now that It Is necessary to maintain prive this court of Its Jurisdictionand
were
among civilians. All of the sol- a large fleet In the Pacific. Our Inter- the sooner those questions are definLawn Mower For Sale.
diers who were at first affected,with ests are too great on that coast to do itely determined tho better It will bt
Ustd lour years, fair condition one exception, have been discharged
um. exception,
discharged j otherwise. It Is probable that the com- for all parties concerned."
$1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
as cured, and that one Is convalescent, j mittee will ask for four battleships to
Commission Has Rats Power.
Provisions of the Decree. | be of more than 20,000 tons and 26,000
Tho decision holds that tho coi*
Havana, Aug. 27.
2i. — A decree creating
creatlm? tons
tons If
if nmoMrnhin c\t
__
__
practicable. Of course
tho ternWhy not keep things cool when
poratlon commission la still charged*a national department of sanitation per of the 400 members is yet a matwith making rates, the only limitation;
you can have ice put in your coolers
has been signed by Gov. Magoon, and ter of conjecture, but wo feel that at
upon the power of the members befor six cents per day?* Prompt serIs to become effective upon the perfecleast two great ships will be built."
ing "that they shall not make a maxivice and courteoustreatment. Con- tion of tho organization. Tho personThe committee planned to leave New mum rate in North Carolina in excess
sumers Ice Co. Citz. phone 729. nel of the department will consist of
York on the Dolphin at three o’clock of two And one-quarter cents per mile.
one chief and a national board of five I Tuesday
Tuesday afternoon
afternoonf6r
f6r New
New London
London. The corporation commission and the
FOR RENT- House 685 Mich.
attorney general are specially charged
ful/ control
i
th0 '110'nb,;r“ 10
Ave. city. $7. G room, high and Thie board wM^ha
with the duty of securing the enforceof Cuba
iMinninn»ina> all
>11 loi„ BRYAN CALLS TAFT STRADDLER
sanitationof
Cuba, supplanting
ment of section 4 of the passenger
healthy location,excellent water, cal boards.
rate act, which provides heavy penalroom for chickens, plowed garden if
Up to the present time the Inefflcl- Pick* Flaws In Secretary’* Railroad,
ties and fines for a failure of railroad!
wanted. For particulars see notice ency of the local sanitary authorities
Truat and Tariff View*.
and their officials to comply with that
in window.
and their failure to report yellow fever

|Hi8 Kind You Have

1m w IS

dition— Foss Urges
Fighting Craft

ISLAND OF CUBA INTO
HIS

tfogihtataMcbaiKlBoMaar
I

FOR PRACTICAL REASONS.
18

Congressman Roberts Talks of Expo-

ftoo Dkoi's)
For Infanta and Children

AROUND HORN

TRIP

GOOD WAGES
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for iwraips

{test

I
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wif WT<UWeOM>»WV.New

VOHK CITT.
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act."

Try the
What

is

that? With

the

ized. Ed. T. Bertgch,
Diekcma s addition.

New Way.
BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER,

W.

cases has thwarted all the effortsto
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28.— "Secretary
All laws In existence on the passage
stamp out the disease. Major J. R. Taft’s Columbus speech Is a straddle
Kean, of the medical corps, reported of the most ImportantIssues— • com- of that act bearing on supervision and !,
control of railroads,etc., are to b* j
—
U1,UI1 ,ne urgeni no. , prumiae instead of tight for reform"
construed In connection with the rat*
16th St. cesslty of national control In RAnttnrv ! savs William .1
___

—

nr***

r

Court* Can Afford Remedy. 'S
"It
Is Inconceivable," the deciiioa
among
the
American
troops
at
Clenn;o° "Mr. Taft Is In favor of preWANTED - Girl for general fuegoa.rrr,i?,iro.; !zr Bryan,
•ays, "that a circuit court of tha
venting watered stock, opposes the
housework. Good wages, Apply
United States In the exercise of Its
consolidation of competing lines and
at 69 West Twelfth street.
more money in low fares. the duplication of directorates.80 Jurisdictionshould be powerlesa to
afford a remedy to one who seek* to '
far so good; but he does not advo-

of

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

1

WANTED

Effect of the Two-Cent Law in Mlnne•ota Shown.

— Salesman to

represent a large corporation in the sale

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

of lighting plants for country homes

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

in this section. Attractivecommission contract and help given by ex-

Rinck & Company
,

for position must stand well in

com-

munity and be willing to push the
business. No investment necessary.

East Eighth Street.

Write J. H. Bakers, 610 Hoyt
street, St. Joe, Mich.

TIip

Unit

of

Cite. Phone

Insurance agt.

1424*

Holland, Hick.*

-

he

lecade cannot
strongly urged
•arelrssnessthen h jng fatal tongevity. Nanre's best helpe
tier 50 is Ele< <• Bitters, th
cientifictonic m diene that rev
alizes every
in the body
iuaranteed by \ dsh Drug Co
Iruggists. 50c

•

GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

HOLLAND DIVISION

org

This

is

Pure Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome
stimulant. Trv

Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago 8=00
Close connections with the P. M.

Ry.

p.

a bottle.

m-

p. m-

Free bus transfer from depot

dock. G.

Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round .trip I275.

Lower

w-

figures are the roads*

pilatlons, furnished

tory, Is directly the reverse. The

berth,

ei.oo, upper berth 75 cents.
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chicago Sunday night. Fare I1.50 round trip.

Farm with Father.

right is reservedto

Johnstown, Pa.. Aug. 26.— A storm
that approached the dimensions of a

Miners and Deputies Fight.
Superior, WIs., Aug. 28.— A dozen
Saturday Stratton by the striking members of

New

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens’ 8i, Bell 78

A. REICHLE, Auditor and

Assistant

Sec’y.

J. s.

FRED ZALSMAN, uoiui Agent.

MORTON

Pres

F. E.

DULYEA

IM liver St. Holland,Mich.

"Therefore, the questions presented
are not such as to warrant the aasumptlop that this court li without
Jurisdiction, and a careful study of the
circumstancesattending the adopUon
of the eleventh amendment, as well as
the end to be obtained, by the adoption of the aame. show conclusively
that those who were responsible for
Its adoption never dreamed that It
could be used as a means of depriving
an American citizen of a substantial
right conferred upon him by the contltutionof the United States. The
eleventh amendment being a part of
the constitution must be construed so
as to give full force and effect to
every provision of the instrument of
which it forms a part. Any other
construction of this amendment would
practicallynullify that clause of the
constitution which provides that no
state shall pass any laws impairing
the obligationsof contract* as well aa
the fourteenth amendment"

cyclone did great damage
night and early Sunday In Somerset the Western Federation of Miners
county. One woman sustained serious took place at Eveleth, and It is
Injuriesand In the vicinity of Boswell, thought about 100 members were prenear here, a path 600 yards wide and vented from going to work' before depa mile long was swept by a terrific uty sheriffs dispersed the strikers.
wind. Houses and barns were destroy- Several strikers were injured In the
ed and growing crops levelled.
clash with the officers. The mines
Mrs. David Peterson was probably are In a badly crippled condition.
fatally Injured when her home was
Cathedral to Hold a Jubilee,
American Woman la Hie Bride.
blown down. The tracks of the PittsNew York, Aug. 28.— St Patrick’*
London, Aug. 28. — There was a cathedral Is to be remodeled In Its
burg, Westmoreland t Somerset railroad were washed away In a number large gatheringof British military Interior, and with the splendid new almen and Americans at Christ church, ters and the other gifta which are beof places, tying up the road.
Mayfair, Tuesday afternoonfor the
ing made by wealthy Roman Cathomarriage of Miss Mary Mactler Lat- lics $500,000 will have been expended
Demands of th* Metal Workart.
Cincinnati, Aug. 27.— A demand for robe, daughter of the late ft. Stewart before the transformation Is complete’.

employers.

change this schedule without notice.

Assumption Not Warranted.

*

ures furnishedthe commission are
Chicago. Aug. 28.— The four chilthe passenger revenues for the months dren of Henry Hettinger, 3037 WIsof May and June, and compared with consln avenue, Irving Park, who disan average two months’ business for appearedSunday, are believed by the
the previous year, show a marked In- police to have gone with their father,
crease for all roads with the excep- and are said to be on a farm with him
tion of three, the 800, Minneapolisft near Aurora. III. The Aurora police
St Louis and the Great Western.
notified Capt. O’Brien of the detective
bureau that a man answering the doBIG STORM IN PENNSYLVANIA. serption of Hettingerwas seen with
four children on his way to tho farm
Terrific Wind DeetroysBuildings end It was learned that Hettinger formerly
Levels Growing Crops.
lived In Aurora.

Latrobe of Baltimore to Col. Arthur P.

D. Harris of the Fifth light Infantry.
Col. and Mrs. Harris will proceed in
October to India, where the colonel
will resume command of his regiment.

Professor for Notre Dame.
South Bend, Ind., Aug. 24.— Dr.
lames C. Monoghan, of Washington,
D. C., has been appointed to the chair
of economics at Notre Dame university. He Is at present chief of the conmlar reports of the bureau of stallsles at Washington. Dr. Monoghan
Yiday telegraphed his acceptance of

he appointment

The movement for the erection of a
cathedral was begun 60 years ago, and
the formal ceremony of consecration,
as near as possible, will be In the
nature of a semicentennial Jubilee.

Wealthy Wiaconeln Man Dies.
Ashland,WIs., Aug. 28.— Col. Isaac
Rio Janeiro.Aug. 28,-It Is officially Wing, of Bayfield,suddenly died Tuesannounced here that Belgium, Swit- day. Col. Wing was one of the wealzerland, Roumanla, Greece, Denmark thiest me_n In the northern part of the
To Support Brazil'sProposal.

Servia, China, Persia, Argentina,

Ba

livia, Chile, Colombia,Ecuador Mex
Ico,

The

r£°:

fig-

an eight-hour day and a 20 per cent
Increase in wages was decided on by
the Metal Pollahers,Buffers, Platers,
Brass Holders and Brass and Silver
Worker*’ union at their national conventlon, which adjourned Sunday
night, although tha fact was not made
public until Monday. The union is
aald to have a membership of 22,000.
The executive committee of the union
will determine the date upon which
the demands will be presented to the

R. H. & C. In.ernrban s.eamboat| cars 'from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
to steamboat

-

own comat tho request of
the railway and warehouse commission, and show that the twocent passenger law, Instead of being confiscaThe

d^e.

The most tmment medical scienists are unanimous in the conclu
-ion that the • generally acceptei
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Propeity imitationof human life is man
years below the attainmentpos
All sizes and prices
sible with the advanced knowledg
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con- of which the race is now pop
sessed The critical period, tha
fidential. Try placing your property with
letermines is 'uration, seemto be between 5- -md 60; the pn
me for quick salef
per care of the ' ody during thi

C. De Keyzer, Real Estate |

“

slstants have Just completed figures
covering the passengerlaw. that are
startling.

FOR SALE AND RENT

assert a right which Is guaranteedtfy '
the constitutionof the United Staten
This Is In no sense a salt against tha
state, nor can it be successfully contended that the state li in any wise
a party In Interest in so far ai the
merits of the controversyare concerned. It cannot be reasonablyInsisted that thla Is a suit to prevent
the state from enforcing any right
which It possesses, nor can It be said
to be a suit to compel the performance of an obligationof the state, nor
the burden of proof upon tho governdoes
It In any wise Involve a matter In
ment."
which the state has a pecuniaryInTHINK HETTINGER TOTS FOUND. terest;' the parties In interest being
tho complainanton the one side and
Police Believe They Are On Aurora the traveling jrubllc on the other.

cate the ascertaining of the value of
the roads or the reduction of rates.
He even defends the president from
St. Paul, Minn. Aug. 24.— Though
the charges of favoring the reductions
the injunctionsuits now in the federal
made by the states. On tho trust

perienced salesman, but applicant

A. C.

act

Br,,n in a

Paraguay and Uruguay will sup

port the Brazilian proposition regard
Ing the organization of the Interna
tlonal high court of JusUce at The

Hague-

was noted for his gifts to
charity. He was closer to Senator
Spooner than any other man In Wisconsin. He spent bli winters In Washstate and

ington.

Czar Congratulates Btolypln.
Petersburg, Aug. 28.— In
LightningKills state Senator. graphing congratulations to Prem
Springfield,III., Aug. 28. — Former Stolypln, on the anniversary of
State Representative John H. Lyman »ttempt to blow up the villa of
of Farmlngdale, this county, was Premier with bombs the czar sa
stnjck by lightning Tuesday while in I ,'1 °ffer a thankful prayer to G
a field cutting grain and was InataatiyI wbo 8aved your life, that he a
crown your work with 8Ucceaa,M

SL

I

1
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The Message

of the School
•ll.

What you Saw

In this

Paper

treasurer, Jan D. Bloeraers;sexton, coming by steamer from lake points the notice upon the plate glass of {is abused her he could ntt stay lo Hob
Leeuwe Por.
it is lair to estimate that at least
laod • minute. Tnej would drive him
one of the new City Hotel stores.
Motley in contrastingMediaeval
out in a hurry sod he would be lucky
The Union school of the city will
Eleven thousand people attended 75,000 people have visited the reThe annual school census of Hol- if ever no gt t cut .alive. The msten
sorts
this
season,
more
than
double
with modern conditions says that the commence its fall term next Mon- the first Sunday opening of the
land has been taken this week b:
in tbe first plsce wm a love match and
from tbe apoearancs of both the eneco
genius of our civilization is not to day, Prof. Miller, superintendent.PhiladelphiaPermanent Exhibition what came in 1886.
Steffens. It shows a total of 1
and tbe consort I am certain tbe
There will be a change of assistant yesterday.
The other day Mrs. Ryder of the an increase over last year of 131.
rear huge cathedrals in which pau*
•torles of their unhappiness are unteachers.
The managers of the Boston ly- Park Hotel set one of her kitchen
true
pera may worship, but to scatter
Married
in this city Wednesday
Hon. John Roost has been award- ceum bureau report that Rev. Henry “regulars” at work freezing ice
Tn my opinion all these stories
by Rev. Bos, Simon Roos and Miss
peace and plenty unostentatiously
emanate from the English press Tbe
ed the job of improvingfor the Ward Beecher will lecture in ten of cream. He was one the kind that
among the masses by industy and United States harbors at Holland the largest towns in Michigan, com- you had to keep your eye upon in Effie Deur, both of Holland.
English have been very bitter against
The Netherlands ever since the Boer
edocation. And especially by edu- and
Pro! C. E. McClellan, the new
,
mencing about September 25,1877. order to have him accomplishanywar and I flrnily believe that is tbe
cation. The sound of the school
We learn that at the senatorial Commodore Vanderbilt’s widow thing. Shortly after assigning him superintendentof our public schools, taels of all tbe stories, concerning the
the task Mrs. Ryder took a peep has moved into the Kanters reel- queen nod her consort.
bell seems but prosaic to one who convention there was not a quorum manages to squeeze along on an ininto the yard to see how the work dence on Maple street.
has heard the deep voiced chimes of present and the convention was ad- come of $50,000 per year, audit was progressing, and to her surGreetings of tne Officers of l he
journed until the 5th of September. isn’t likely that she ever sighs for
mediaeval cathedral bells; but for
prise, found that the “regular” had
Holland Fair.
GREETING
HOLLAND'S
The grading of Eighth street is the days when she taught school for
disappearedand had substituted a
all, that the message of the school
QUEEN.
Following
are the greetingswhich
progressingrapidly, already we be- $3 per week.
“verdant” from the country. With
bell is far more divine though it be gin to see signs of improvementin
President
Jacob
Lokker and SecreWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO the remark “He takes the cake" she "Tell the Holland people lo tbe
tary N. J. Whelan of the Holland
stripped of. poetry and sentiment. the faces of the farmers as they
west
tbstlS
am
watohlny
them
careThe boilers for the Standard Rol- started off in search of the “regufully. Tell them that I greatly re- Fair send to the patrons of the Fair:
Our civilizationhas very little drive into town. They will prob- ler Mills arrived last Tuesday.
lar.” Construing her remarks to
Directors and officers of the Holably eell their products cheaper, and
joice dn their prosperityand am filled
poetry in it, but it has a potency for
Last Monday a “string bean” 3G mean that he had stolen some cake,
go home better satisfied.
with gra'itudathat they are uphold land Fair, to be given at Holland,
inches in length was found growing the “verdant” rushed off frantically
good which we lock for in vain in
On Friday last L. VanMourik was on vines ip the garden of H, Koen | -toward the sand hills screaming “I Ing tbe highest .Idealsof the Nethtr Mich., September 24, 25, 26 and 27,
former centuries.
Isnds and are making good citizensof by the South Ottawa and West Alcarrying brick upon the Vanden

w

36 Years ago To-day.

Saugatuck.

FROM

ingsberg on Eighth street. Who* don’t take the cake! I don’t take
the United States. Tell them that I legan Agricultural Society, are in
Next Tuesday morning millions of Berge sisters building, when on th<
fcan beat this.
the cafte!” At last accounts he was
shall always ba glad to hear of their the field this year offering the • bigschool children all over this country second story scaffloldingit gave wat
We notice a “bran new” passenger seen walking on the beach between welfare and success.” /
gest exhibition of its history. The
will again assume the tasks which precipitatinghis movements down coach at the Chicago & West Mich-, Saugatuck and South Haven and
success' that has attended the fair
This
Is tha massage sent to the Hoi
to the sidewalk, accompanied with
R’y depot. It was buRd entire at looking behind every minute or two land, paople of this ivpflnlty by Queen the past few years has given them
seem such a burden to them, and
several hundred brick.
the Muskegon Car and Engine Go’s. to see whether he was being fol- Wilhelmlna ofJthe Nethei lands confidence to make liberal expendimillions of little heads will bend
Some spitefulperson, an 'evening
lowed up or not.
Shop.
tbrcujh ConauJ^Henersl [George Blrk- tures for 1907, and the premiums,
over thumb worn pages. We are in or two since, whilp passing Koning’s
One
week
from
tonight
we
have
On Friday last we received a card boff In anjrifdlenoewith the queen offered,the sums spent for free atthe habit of speaking lightly of the saloon, threw a stick of wood
“The
Jolly
Pathfinders”
at
Lyceum
announcing
that Prof. Henry Boers June2»XMr. Blrkhod was in Holland tractions and for races are a guaranthrough the front windows, waking
school child, but the opening day of
Hall.
The
recollection of their very ot Hope college,was married to Miss Saturdayand Sunday as the guest of tee that the people will be given the
up the inmates and causing the sevthe American school is an event.
time of their lives and the best fair
pleasing entertainment here last Louise Birkhoff,of Chicaga, 0
ory Boers.
eral visitors of the happy home to
"Oos of the most charming and in their memory.
year, will undoubtedly serve to give Thursday, Aug. 25. Prof, and
It comes and goes almost unnoticed
use language not altogether becom
suparlor women I ever met, one keenby the serious, busy grown ups; ing a gentleman. Threats of great them a full house this time- It is Boers will be “at home at thdTark ly alive to the interests of her people .One thousand two hundred dollars
understood that they are coming House in this city after Sept. 12. lo Holland and In America and every ill be given in purses for the races,
which also is characteristic of the dimensions were fully made, but as
with a larger combination this sea This estimable coujfle have the Inch a queen,1’ Is tbe way Mr. Birk- and a string of horses that has
whole system of our educationalyet we have not learned that any- son.
hoff decrlbes bermajatty.
attracted widespread attention on
earnest wishes of scores of friends
any thing further has been done.i(^fc
“When I reached The Hagua,” he
method. The educator gets little
These is a rumor in circulation to in this localityfor their future hap- continued "tbe queen was at tbe Burn- the stale circuit will furnish races
The Postal Card — It seems that
praise for his pains. He works
the effect that the Chicago
West piness, and who will welcome them er palace- I received a telegram In- unparalleledhitherto in this city.
the Postal Card which were to have
The free attractions and the tent
viting me to an audience with her.
quietly and almost below the sur- been to furnishedduring the month Michigan Railway will take up the “home,” and who will endeavor to
Every step I was to take was laid out shows will be second to no other
rails between Forest Grove and Al- make life pleasant for them while
face, but his work is all the more of September will not after all be
for me In tbe telegram. I was to take
fair in this part of the state.
legan, and relay them on a line residents of this city.
a certain train wbloh left at a particuplaced
in
the
hands
of
the
people
effective. Though dull the sound of
Send your entry list by mail earrunning into the village of Allegan.
time and would, arrive at the
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. |J lar
*'
until after another session of Conthe school bell it is symbolic of all
itation
near
tha
nsummer
palace
at
a
fcW*41
This would be quite an accommodagress. as no appropriation has yet
Light
(V-V*/ |ocertain time. There I would be met
that is best and highest in our civilition to the travelling public, and a
been made which will enable the deand taken to the palace where I would
The front walls of the WAverly have luncheon f at 12 o’clock and at 2
zation,for it calmly but surely “rings partment to manufacture them. The great benefit to Allegan.
Burial of the Poor.
Last Thursday one of the passenand of Bergen Hall e near- 0, clock I was to have my audience
calls for them may as well, there
in the thousand years of peace.”
They stopped to let a funeral prowith the queen. I followed the orders
fore cease for the present as it will gers on the Fanny Shriver on his 1 ^ UP*
to the lettek of c urse and every thing cession go by. It Is bad luck to croe?
Mrs. Albert Lanflerwtech’s Par- be six months doubtless before they trip to Saugatuck became exceeding- 1 The district schools all over the was carried out exactly as .the tele- one. “It’s all right with the rich,'*
said she, "but I have often wondered
°Pea on ^kmday- In the gram had read.
will be at the disposal of those who ly frightenedand thought the
ents Die in Flames.
“As soon as I was seated with the how the poor people manage to bury
want them.
of judgement had come. With conthis immediate queen she struck me as being a woman
A sad accident which affected a
themselves.I don’t know what I
WHAT
YOTT
saw;™
vrars
Aon
siberable
agitation
he
pulled
off his vicinityarrangements for the ensu
uf remarkable aittlnments and 'her
former resident of Holland ocwould do If I died. I couldn’t rake up
*, ,
.
boots and tied a life preserver on ln8 year have been made as follows: qusetly bearing quite captivated me.
curred in Grand Rapids last WedSome boys were hauled up before hia breaat exclaimingrM he did bo: Misses Dina and Lizzie | Vanden Of sourse I could say ncthing until she $300 for funeral expenses to save my
nesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Justice Post
bad opened tbe oonversat 00 which life, and I don't know a blooming un.....
durl"K the week fo,i/‘Ilcben an ole man, Ik cannot znim Berg, will teach in fract. diat. No. 1, she did with tbe remark in Dutob, for dertaker that I could have the cheek
caddier, parents of Mrs. Albert stealing peaches, The case was 8et-VWinetjme8" The fireman of the
south of city; Paul R. Coster, in we spoke ihat languaze exclusively:
to stave off.’’
Langerwisch, who formerly lived tied and we will forbear mentioning
^
____
"Now Mr. Blrkhtff I want you to
Fanny
asked him the price of bark the Souter district, north of the riv
for many years on River street and ntmes. Beware!
mo all about the Holland people lo
when the> aged
age _passenger broke er» J0 Visscherin the Dykema dis- tell
whose husband was for many years
the west. 1 want you to tell me wbeo
The following are the arrivals and forth with: “Ik doen no bark busi- trict; Benj. R. Me Crossen, New
they went there and why, how many
connected with the finishing deTHE CONDITION
clearancesfrom Saturday to Satur- ness a, such times, Ik ought to Groningen; L. Reus, Noordelooe; thftrs are. do ktbey keep up the trad- REPORT
part of the 'Ottawa furniture fac
.
itions
of
Tha
Netherlands,
do
they
Misa Senie Visscher, in the Van
known that mineselves.”
OF THE
tory, died from injuries received in
Clearances. Arrivals
Raalte district, No. 4; Chas. A. Bear speak the Dutch language,have tfcey
How do you like the S. B. Barker.
schools, how do tfcey edudate their
afire.
Aog. 14 Schr. FourBrog.Aug. 35. Scow Uanuer
East Holland; Misses ChristinaTen,
'• 15 “
•• 27
^ Schr.
c«k» Elva.
children, how do they maintain their
At three o’clock in the morning
S3 Bcbr. Woolen.
27 Schr. Woolen
AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN,
Esquire Fairbanks was busy with Have and Frances Post, North Hoi eburohes and what about tbelr busi*» Scow Benner.
28 ScowFourBroe
their home at 82 Broadway street
at the clneeof biMlne«oo Sept.
1900.
a scandal suit last Tuesday.
\ land; Misses Sina Meengs, Ovens ness affairs.
28 SCOW Hope
24 ScowKiva.
was discovered to be in flames.
m
calkd fur by tve state Banking ConuuliMoD
"Well
this
gave
me
an
opportunity
The Grand Rapids Standard says
Ed. Harrington and wife and district, Olive; Miss Maggie Luid- to ta’k quite fraely and I cid sonct'.clng
Mr. Bosch, who occupies the up
news
reached
that city that the Miss Mary Peerebolteleft last Tues- ens, Nienhuis district, Olive; Her- it at the queen listen’d very Intently.
BKSOUBCBS
per story of the house, first dissaw
mill of
T. Powers (father in- dav on a visit to Chicago. We are m n Rigtering, Groenewoud district I told her that the Hollanders in Loan* and dUeounta ................ f62O,201.8S.
covered the fire, and hastily came
Olive; J. C. Huizinga, and Miss Amtrloa had oome here some 60 years Bond*, mortgage* and aecurltlet 3»S5,583.Go
Overdrafts.......................... 788.52
to Mr. and Mrs. Saddler’said He law of Dr F. S- Ledeboer) com- ied* to think that “Ed” will bring
Jennie Boer, Zoetmeer district, Zee- ago to gala what they considered re- Bankli f hooir .....................27.275.00’
found the old gentleman, who is menced sawing lumber in the Black tenor fifteen horses back witn him
ligious freedom. I told her that tbe Faroltnreand fixture*..............4.930.00
land: R. A. Hyma, Drenthe; Miss
Other real Mtate ....................... 1,023 88first settlers in this country were alabout 70 years old, in an uncon Hills on Friday of last week, and just to defray expenses of his trip,
Due from other Dank* andbanker*. 4,592.81
Delia J. Cook, VanZanten district, most all farmers and that throughout Doe from banks In r.that the Grand Rapids people are
.
,
,
,
scious condition on the bed. Mrs.
serve cities ........ fH 55,535.77
with him are doing
,Th® lowing is the result of the Fillmore; W. Donma, the brick tbe district around western Michigan
Saddler had gone to another rcom,
practicallyall tbe farmers were Dutch. Exchanges for clenrschool census which lias just been school on the bee line, Filmore.
ante house ......... 4,869.73
apparentlyin search of her husI told her that in tbe cities tbe Hoi
The parents and a great many of completed by H. Doesburg, and
U. H. and National
Bank Currency...... 39,230 00
landers engaged ie every sort of tu tiband. The aged couple were has- their children will be glad to learn 8hows the number of school chil- • Wheat 71 cents.
neas and were recognized as among Gold coin ..............35,677.25
Silvercoin ............ 2,307.60
tily removed to the home of their that the fall term ot our public dren between 5 and 20 years: First
Married, Wednesday evening, at America’sstaunchestcitizens, that Nickels and cents.... 247 39 *237,867.74
daughter and the fire department schools will begin on Monday next, ward, 27C; Second ward, 151; Third the residence of the bride’s parents they were Industriousand prosperous
succeeded in extinguishingthe September 3, at 9 a. m. In the af Ward. 382; Fourth Ward, 183; Total in this city, by Rev. J. W. Beardslee and took an interestIn everythingper- Checks^and^othercash Items ...... 1,078.61
taining to the governmentof their
Total ...... ................. *1.263,951.54
tecnoon of the same the legal voters 992
flames.
D. D , Philip Soulen of Milwaukee, adopted land,
LIABILITIES
Mr. Saddler was badly burned of the public schools of the city
La8t FriJaJ, night tbe hardware and Miss Rika Boone. The wedded
"When the quean asked me how Capitalatock psid In .............. 50.000.00
and died Friday night at the St. Holland will hold their aniuml
Surplus fund ......................30,000 .00
store of R. Kanters
Sons was couple left on the train for Grand many churches tbe people had she ex- Undivided
profits ..................
2,436.88
pressed greatest urprlse when Itolc
Mary’s hospital. Mrs. Saddler school meeting at the Union school
broken into and about $40 worth of Haven, and took the boat from there her of the number right here in Hoi Commercial deposits *204,645.85
Savingsdeposits ..... 636,185.91
died from her injuries Thursday at house at 4.30 p. m.
to Milwaukee. They will make their land. 'How are they supported?'was Savings ce tlfleati 340,682.90 *1,181, 514.6G
cutlery, revolvers, etc. taken.
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
future home in Portland, Oregon, her next question. When I told her
The saloon of Messrs Blom &
Last Tuesday morning considerTotal ....... .............. *1,263,95154
Clark Fuller.
Spyker was broken into on last Sat able excitement was created in cer- where Mr. Soulen will assume the that they wera supported by tbe peo- State or Michigan, County or Ottawa, bs.
ple who attendedthem instead of bv
I, G. W. Mokma, Cashierof the above named
urday night and a quantity of cigars tain circles, at the announcement general agency fora new school book the state as to the Netr erlands sbe ex
bank, do solemnlyswear that tbs above statement
Miss Minnie Wilterdink Sails and a double barreled rifle and s
pubUshing
concern.
No
cards—
pressed the greatest surpriseand asked Is true to tbe best of mr knowledge and belief.
mot- that Messrs Brower & Doesburg had
G. W. MOKMA. Cuhier.
for Arabia.
gun were stolen. The suspected exebauged the steamer H. F. Brower nevertheless the best wishes of the me a number of interesting questions Subscribed and ssorn
to before me this 27th
on
tbs
subject.
•lay of Aug. 1907. My commission expires
Tomorrow morning Miss Minnie _party, who was traced up and for the S. B. Barker, of Chicago. Up bride’s many friends in this city
' Then she wanted to know how the
May 19, 1910.
Wilterdink of East Holland, the caught, and who gave his name ns on hearing the rumor we hastened will accompany her and her hus- Holland people were educated ana if
HENRY J. LUIDKN8, Notary Public
OOBBKCT—
Attest
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.1 James Wilson, but whose right to ascertain the truth of the report, band on their new departure in life. tbav spoke the Dutch language
G. J. DIEKEMA. C
When
I
told
her
that
there
was
W. Wilterdink,will leave here for name is supposed to be Dick Gory, and on reaching Harrington’s Dock
HAAC MAK8ILJE. { Directors.
The veterans that intend to parW. J.
(
New York, whence she will sail for was brought before Justice Van were surprised to see an elegant ticipatein the coming national en- a good college in Holland and another
in Grand Rapids to which were im
Arabia. Miss Wilterdink is under Schelven oo Monday morning, when passenger or excursion boat, laying campment of the G. A. R., at Wash- ported teachers from the Netherlands
a seven yeai s' appointment by the he pleaded guilty. He was sent to
r that tha Dutch language might be
at her moorings gracefully tossing ington, will leave here an Saturday
board of foreign missions to do the county jail to await his trial in “to and fro” with the gentle action the 17th. The following have thus^ /taught In all Its purity she expressed
bb surprise and gratification. She
nrssionary work in Arabia. From the circuit court.
of tbe waves. We were soon given far decided upon going: J. Kramer, was also delighted tbatthe Hollanders
New York she espect. to sail tor
ub (rom GmnJ to understand that the “trade” had B. VanRaalte,L.
Kraker, P. In America had named tbelr cities and
Naples on the steamship Moltke^j^^g
formeriy actually taken place. The Brower Wilms. Messrs C. Blom, J. Hunt- villages after the provinces from
which they came in The Netherlands
tDd from thsrs on aa
^
with the G. R. Democrat, will start valued,at $7,000 and $4,000 in cash ley, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van showing that they have not forgotteo
steamer en route for Bombay and !anQtller demMrat|c
paper there, were handed over in exchange for VanDrezer also intend to take in tha tbe land of their birth.
"After I had talked with her an
the “floating palace." Messrs Brower occasion.
JPris. Zwemer, wbq will a(. j0a|ledtlw
hoar she gave me the message to the
& Doesburg deserve considerable
Ua3a conference of the interna- Somewhere in \\ Ithraham, M-ss., praise for their enterprise, and for The people’s Party senaiorial con- Holland people In America and declar
vention met at Grand Haven, Tues ed she wonln like to bear of them often.
tional secretaries of the Y. M. C. lives an honest man. A cow lately
the confidenceexhibited in the not
"This audieno took place on SaturA. at Silver Bay. N. Y., will ac-,™^ home at mghtwilha bit of yet determinedsuccess of Macatawa day. The following delegateswere day afternoon.On the following Mi ncompany Miss Wilterdink.Qn paper fastened to her horn, contain- Park as a pleasure resort. On Wed- present: Walter Phillips, O. J. day I attended the soiree at the palace
her ocean trip she will be in the '"g all cents and this note: ‘Ln- nesday afternoon the members of Hanson, Henry Parks, R. Watson, at The Hague given to tbe foreign delegates to thepeaoe conference.Hei e
company of several missionaries. closed find six cents for one quart the Park Ass’n and the newspaper E- R- Clark, D. C. Wachs, George 1 had another opportanltyto observe
Ballard, G. R. Harris, L. Plait, T.
milk
taken
this
forenoon.
what a wonderful woman Qae*n WilThis evening a farewell reception
men of this city, were invited to take
T. Cambell, A. J. Knight, Wm. helmlcnlf. You must remember that
will be tendered Miss Wilterdink
a
ride
on
the
new
steamer.
The new crib» which will be sunk
Bishop, H. L. White. No delegates she Is hut 26 years of age yet, bat at
by tbe congregationof the First at the end of the south pier, was
A seven pound turnip was on ex- from Muskegon. John A, Roost of that assemblageI stood near enough
Reformed church of which she has towed down on Tuesday last, and hibition at the meat market of J.
te hear her speak Dutob, English,
Holland was made chairman and French. German, Italian and Spanish
been a member for many years. will be placed in positionas soon os Kuite sr., last Tuesday. C. De
Harvey L. White secretary. The to the various delegates as they were
Addresses will be made by Rev. S. the weather permits. The crib is Young 'was the man that raised it.
name of George Ballard of Holland presented.She spoke each language
M. Zwemer and Rev. Jafc Moer- substantially constructed and whru
was presented, and he was made the easily and without hesitationto the deWHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO.
dyke of Arabia, Rev. H. J. Veld- that is completed the job of Messrs,
light of tbe representatives of those
unanimous choice of the conven- oinatrles.
man, Miss Wilterdink, Rev. Henry
uires & White will be finished,
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago who tion.
.'And tbe prince consort, too. is
DePree of Detroit and Rev. W.
e refillingand repairing of the has a very attractive cottage on the
A call has been issued for the or- fine fellow. All this talk about tbs
G. Hoekje of Fremont.
old revetment under the hands of R. south side of Macatawa bay, is inunhappiness of the queen because of
Miss Wilterdink is a graduate of Kanters, is nearing completionalso, teresting himself to a considerableganization of a “HollandGunClub.” the prince’s cooduct toward bar is
Hope college and has a host ef and everybody who views this work extent in having a Chicago boat line All persons interestedin gunning humbug. Tt op 'lace Is a democratic
OrJiasry clotkse an easily found,
friends who admire her for her de- declares it is a good and finely n - next year. He will invest money in are invited to meet at the barber sort of fellow who Is one of toe best
it is mow difficult to discover
shop of Chas. Hannon on Tuesday companionsI ever ran against for
motion to the great missionary ished job, reflectinggreat credit on such an enterprise.
few moments. He Impresses one as
meats dist will satisfy young men wko
next at 8 o'clock,
work, as well as for her amiability his skill in that line of business.
wishing he oould get away from all the
According to a check kept with
formality and just cut loose for a day. know o swagger Suit or Overcoat
as a friend and comrade.
C. L. Streng and son of Montague
The Holland Township Cemetery the Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
His positionis of course a very diffi- wlicn tWsee it Make it s point to
were in the city Saturday looking cult one but he seems like a jolly felassociation is the name under which Co., the steamer Queen of the Lakes
Young Mans “Viking System"
over the grounas. They left favor- low and much in love with bis queen.
Clotking
manufactured by Becker,
wuarotL OKie • aj uma|3jjfl this new cemetery association lias has up to date for this year carried ably impressed with our prospects,
"One thing that makes me certain
SajAji oqi sva eq ra qouaireuf ‘ajjBqs incorporated. The grounds are lo- nearly 55,000 people between Holbe Is not as painted is tbe fact that I Mayer, & Co., Chicago.
and it is intimated by some that at
The "f Iklm »ystem" label lo In them,
01 qos eAjspuaoo eqj joj uijq jo se.* cated opposite our old cemetery and land and the Macatawa resorts.
feel sure no man on the earth oould
an early day they may locate here dominate Wilhelmlna. Sbe Is queen the mark of •Eoellenoe— Our Guarantee.
0J0q} {|t wa i*qj pny -oiubjjsjq are now being fenced and leveled. This number does not include those
Jiooqs qos eAjspiAUoob joqioui aoq In about one week all will be com who paid local fares from Holland, and establish themselves in the dry every minute and no man could abuse
her for a moment. Futhermorethe
For Sale
o| omoq eaoa psq ojia siq }*qi tn|q pleted. The officers of the associa
but only those holding railroad goods business.
people of the Netherlands are much lo
®V>n eqi 1* peotiBiSeq sy
tions are: President, Bernardus coupons. Taking those carried by
“This store will be occupied by lore with him. in love with tnelr
*®>l*48 o* M13 BumiON
Grootenhuis;clerk, Isaac Marsilie; the Macatawa and the excursionists Wm. Botsford & Co., Grocers,” is' queen as they are, If It ..were true that
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logg, her grandson, were in
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Mothers Leave Wayward
dren Out of Thalr Wills.

Chil-

Consumption u

deadly than

less

it

used

to be.

John Duureema.
"Cue feature of women’e wills la
the infrequency with which they disinherit their children," remarked a
lawyer. "It la quite unusual for a

Hankamp of Gram

Rapids visited friends here Mon
day. Mr. Hankamp is a gradualof Hope co.lc-ge and expects

on a cold gray day that they

DISINHERIT.

Gram

fudM,01

George

By IDA

It

sr.,

.....

Rev. C. Span iroui Oklahoma -.s
ti
met and gray were their heaita.
is m the city.
take a theological course h te.
She came io him on boalneas.She
wanted to see the manager who had
Mrs. Jacob DeF- yter is visiting
Mrs. W. D. Dornhos on West
gone away on a trip, and se ahe waa relatives m Jamestown.
Fourreenfh sneet enteraimd
referred to hla brother, a young boy
Miss Minn-e Barfie d of Chicago s nail company of friends an'1 rtia
about 21 years of age. She was a girl
; uves Saturday, this btii.g tr.e occsone or two years older, with golden is the guest ot Mrs. H.

mother to cut off a child. Fathers
frequently exhibit such spurts of
temper. A son or a daughter may do
somethingthat displeaseshim, and to
get even he simply wills the dis-

:

|

and usually complete recovery

Certain relief

from the following treatment:

will result

Hope,

rest,

fresh

air,

vai—Scotfs

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS | SOc. AND

$1.00.

I

hair, big blue eyes of nncertaln depth,

with dark eyebrowsand lashes. There
was something fascinating while cold
In her appearance.
They saw each other for but a moment, neither of them thought about
It and only once did he see her again,
a few seconds only, and by accident.
The time passed. After rainy days
followed laughing sunshine. The air
was warm and mored by a little cozy
Wind and the sunbeams kissed the little buds on trees and bushes, bidding
them unfold their leaves and beautiful
blossoms. Everything was bright and
bappy.

The

seemed
as If her coldness had melted away ungirl had changed, too. It

der the kiss of the sunshine.
It was a warm afternoon when the
girl again went to the office and found
the two gentlemantogether.
What was It to-day that made the
girl so attractive to the young man
that it thrilled him through and
through and filled his heart with unknown pleasures.
found the
blushing maiden a pair of gray-blue
eyes so magnetic that she must look
at them all the time?
He went out with her through the
hall and they parted with longing
glances In their eyes and found their
hands folding In a warm, thrilling

Why

clasp.

obedient offspringfive dollars and leta
him go. But mothers can’t do that
They are too soft If ever they ahow
Miss MargueriteDeRo) of Grand sien of her forty-third birthday an any partiality at all It is In favor of
Rapids i* visiting friends
mversary. A very happy hour was the black sheep of the flock. No matenjoyed and refreshmentswen ter what a child may have done or
Mr. and Mrs. m- Garvelink uie 8f-rVed.
how deep his disgrace, the mother
visiting relatives in Grand Rapids.
only wills him an extra slice of her
property to make ducks aud drakes
Miss Gertrude Brower left Monday
IN TOM PAINE’S MAGAZINE.
with. I have written hundreds of
mi r.iing for Cadillac to visit friends.
wills In my time, many of them for
Mrs. J. C- Brown returned from a "Declaration of Independenca" Waa women. Often I have known my client
First Given Publicity.
to begin the Interview by declaring:
weeks’ visit with friends at Sand
'Now, there’s Willis. He has behaved
Lake.
•
In the columns of the Pennsylvania very badly. I shall cut him off withCarl Tamerwitz of Grand Raph s Magailnc, where It occuple. .omethia* out a penny.’ 1 never remonstrate
was the guest of Attorney Hoyt Post less than two pages, the Declaration against such i cold-blooded proposiSunday.
of Independencewaa Irat published to tion; I don’t need to, for before the
the wor,aworld. The Issue was
was the
the number
number will Is half written her heart has conMias Edna Hadden is visitii g ine
quered her head and Willie has been
fn^ds in Allegan, Otaego and Kalagiven the lion’s share of the estate."
1 was edited by Tom Paine, sometimes
Edward \Veber of Burlinton, Out., called the Infamous, and by a curious

Boeis.

..

^

here.

...

^

n

Mr.

and Mrs. JoLn

Miss Katherine Ross of Evanston
Mrs. John E. Wilder
at Evanston Park.
The Young Men’s Literary Society
enjoyed a launch ride on the Bay
Monday evening.
Ballard of

Woburn, Mass., are visiting relat ves in

Holland.

Mi sjesssieVick, west Fifteenth
Chicaga, where

street, has 1-ft for

The next day he came

to her— on she will spend the winter. ,
business.They were sitting together
Mrs. W. T. Clark of Chicago is
and talking like old friends. When
the business matter was over, the the guest of Mrs. M. A. Chapel at
young man looked at his watch and her cottage at Macatawa-

sighed. The

girl

arose and went

to

and Mrs. E.

J

A

MOTHER.

home on

Sent to your

Free Trial
You make no depositand pay us nothing,

..........

unless, after trial, you decide to buy
the InstruDl
ment, then xaiy monthly paymontt at the
lowest cash price.

$59—

And the price—
just think of It ! This
fine Organ sells the Country over at $85, but w«
have contractedto take the entire output for
Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
enable us to make this really remarkable

Surely Here Is a Record Worthy of

offer.

Head the followingaccurate description

All Honor.

SIX

In a recent issue of a New York
newspaper some one, signing himself
"A Son,” has thought It worth while,
In a few brief words, to tell the most
Interestingstory he knows. There Is
so much in It of Interest to other
mothers, we pass It along: "My moth-

er brought up a family of 13 children
on a small income. She Is 75 years
of age, and Is sound and well. Sb«
Dividing the Responsibility.
has all her life done most of her own
Early in Baron Huddleston’s career housework. The meals she cooks
at the bar he shared rooms with an- with her own deft hands are not only
other barrister. Bodkin went one the most nutritiousand the most palevening to take tea and wine with the atable that any of her children or her
future baron, and he particularlyno- guests have eaten, but have always
ticed the dirty, slovenly appearance been the most bountiful.I estimate
of the clerk who waited upon them, that, during the 57 years of her career
and of whom the host had tv /he as the head of her own commissary
nonce assumed exclusive possession. department this lady has put upon
Bodkin strongly advised Huddleston] her table before her own family and
to insist on a change In the treatment
her guests no less than 375,000meals.
of the youngster’s person and appear- I submit this as a record worthy of
ance, and said It was scarcely decent honor."
to have a person la that dingy condltion about him. '1 do not much like
What Great Writera Work For.
to interfere," was the reply, "he looks
No great writer has ever conscious
upon Mr. T. as hU master, and at the
utmost I cannot claim more than half ly strivenfor a deathless fame, writes
V.
men," saia
^ M. Alden, in Harper’s. Such a
of him.” "Then,”
said Bodkin, ’1 H.
would, at all events, make him wash i !rrlter ,8
i“ Ms work.
A n v vacriiA /I a a
WlaU
my half of his face.’’— Bench and Bar. Any vague desire be may have hitherto nourished Is displaced by a distinct vision of beauty and truth which
eclipses every ulterior object, demandBITS OF NEWS.
ing only and Imperatively Its owe emLike
Fred K enters, aged 11, waa burned .. bodiment
------- ----Horace, he must be
'

C. D. S nith will move his drug
the piano. She sang for him in s\ oet
store stock from the’ Beach block
contraltotones; her soul rang ttyfough
those beautiful notes, and when the i ito the Hotel block.
last chord died away the girl found
Miss J. F. Benjamin and daught
the man at her knee, his eyes filled er have returned from a week’s out
with tears and his folded ^.ands up- ing at White Fish Lake.
lifted toward her. A strange feeling
John Mullen and Nellie Mullen of
overwhelmed her with a sensation she
never before had known. It grew Toledo, Ohio, are th% guests of Mr.
stronger and stronger,her heart went
wild, the blood raa through her veins
like raging flame, her body trembled.
She knew she had lost
His wavy, silken hair ran between
her fingers. 0! How she loved to
touch It forever,as if she never could
do without the presence of this true

THE WORK OF

by Robert Aitken, the publisher of the
first Bible In English to make Its appearance In this country. No attempt
was made by the magazine to interrupt the even tenor of its way In Introducing this most Importantstate paper. The historic document is made
to take the place under the general
heading, "Monthly Intelligence,"although there It holds the place of honor, being followed by the constitutions
of several of the independent colonies.

is the guest of

Mrs. George

^

anomaly the periodical was published

Busby.

Mr. and

Tne

CHIMEFOMAN

“SILVER

•

j

is the guest of

This Beautiful 6»Octave

OCTAVES. (Most organs have

,

this splendid Instrument

of

:

but five.)

ELEVEN STOPS,

as follows:Bass Coupler,Diapason, Euphone Echo,
Cor Anglais,Dolce Corno, Forte, Cremona, Celeste, Echo Horn, Melodia,

Treble Coupler.Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.

DIMENSIONS:Height, 81#

Inches; width 22tf Inches; length.

52 inches.

WOOD

; Either
bevel plate mirror.

oak or black walnut as desired. Case has

large

REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, dividedInto four sets, two sets of
two octaves each in the Bass, and two sets of four octaveseach In the
Treble, In all 146 Reeds.

Thl* Im our offor: We will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool
and Instruction book, f night paid to your station and allow you to try
It fno of any cost to you. If it does not come up to your expectations
nturn it at our oxponto. We make this generous offer because we
have full confidencein the Instrumentand know you will agree with us
that It Is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The Slloor
Chlmo$ Organ Is manufactured expresslyfor us by one of the largest
manufacturersof Reed Organs In the world. It Is fully guarantood
both by the maker and by us. Wrlto today for free trial order blank
and all particulars,and remember, we give you plenty of time to pay and
you get the lowest cash price. Don’t miss this great opportunity.
Ju«t aend the Coupon-don’tbother to write a letter.
Cut it out and mail to

'

!

O’Leary.

COUPON

GRINNELL BROS.

Orta Mil Broa..
Detroit,Hick.
Pleaae aend particular*
of jour (pedal Organ offer to

nichifaiTs Leading

'

The Misses Sena Welling and
Mary Lievense of Grand Rapids

aim.

are visiting relatives here.

George Lage and children
have returned from Kansas City
Mrs.

I

_

tjoaun,

.......

wholIjr

where they have been visiting.
young heart
Miss Lilliau Arnold of Rock
Suddenly the boy sprang to his ieet
Island, 111., returned home last
with burning face: “O, what have you
doner he cried. "What power Is this, Saturday after a visit with friends to death In a fire that destroyedhli ; *ble
ex®Ki mouumentum before
here.
stronger than myself, that fills my soul
he exclaims Non onnls morlar! The
borne at La Crosse, WIs.
and body with wild, sweet pain? I
Miss Anna Ball, sister of Neal
The American minister at Madrid prosperity of writers with readers of
love you! I love you! I would give Ball the ball player, is the guest of Mr. Collier, Is negotiating an extradl their own generation Is no securityfor
everything on earth to make you my Miss Lizzie Wabeke, Central ave- tion treaty between the United Statei their hold upon posterity. In present
conditions It would almost seem that
own, my beloved one!**
and Spain.
nue.
There was a silent moment
Evander Mclver, a wealthy con- the near regard is won at the expense
Mrs. Chas. Dutton and Miss Anof the future. It may be that hereafter
"Forgive me," said the man. "I am
tractor of Chicago, was found dead
mad. I think I’d better go," and he na Dutton returned Iasi week from In a basement, and Is believed to have each new generationmu^ , oec&UM
a two mbnths’ visit through the
of Its new and more exigent demands,
took his hat.
been murdered.
have and cherish only its own auThe girl made no reply. She re- East.
Advices from Maoon, Ga., state that
thors.
mained In the same place, wondering
Miss Chris ina Broek employed John F. Gaynor, the Syracuse conwhat gave this young boy snch a great
at %ohu Vandersluis’ drygoods tractor, who was convictedof comsoul and what It was that made him
Smiling.
plicity In the Savannah frauds, Is
seem so dear, so sweet to her, that store, is taking a two week’s va- critically ill.
A smile is not a contortion. This
cation.
she couldn’t let him go.
Announcement Was made that the statementwould seem scarcely necesHe read In her eyes the language of
Mrs. Jerry Hadden a£l daughter
heads of the InterboroughMetropoli- sary were it not for the fact that on«
her heart and with a wild cry of Joy Ernie of Otsego, who have been the
so constantly sees men and women
tan company, the traction combinahe threw his arms around her neck guests of Mr- and Mrs. Geo Hadden
distortingtheir faces In a spasmodic
tion In New York, have refused to
and found her lips in a long, clinging
effort to seem friendly or witty. Rihave returned homes
open
their
books
to
the
public-service
kiss.

Huftic House
x-*

219-211Woadvard Art.

Addrtaa.

DETROIT.
(H.C.N.),

---
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Every Person la Western Michigan
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Cxi, Should Pita to Attead the

Fair at Grind Rapids the Second
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not
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Week

Premiums and Purses
*n 1907

125,000 /fi

.................

)/the

>

Show

Great Horse

Entries of both pure bred and grade draft horses are ioo% better
than last year. The number of Shetland ponies entered is alio doubled.
See the big parade of draft teams in harness Wednesday afternoon.

New Carriage and Dairy Building
A new

^

building has just been erected, 130 x aao (eel in size, and
covering nearly three-quarters
of an acre. In this building will be (ound

a

exh,£-‘t8

«v«

seen at this lair. Dairy products

^^^T,Ki^„bdV‘iv'n *

promin““ a*

arK- °

:

^

^ ^

.

served.

"

•

*

ira~

«•

Coats of Fret Shows
,B 1907 ...................
16,000 la 1906

.............

A. Roy Knabenshue and^s ainhip-the ship

....92,200

that flies( the ship

wHfiwe’y^Q^Jn’nl*emtntwc«n*ioai,

W
j®!

f
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T
Castle

Offered

1906 ................918,000

j

s^ning .

.

of Scpteahtr

Cattle Classes Duplicated

tell

.u

Who

sounds, there Is a proper

commission.
the feelings of a 1 Mrs. H. TeKolste has gone to Me*
way even to smile. First of all, do not
The forest fires which broke out
young couple, with their warm true Kee, Ky., to become principal of a
,
,
. ~
amlle at all unless there Is real occalm,|e „„
hearts, who live the moment of life’s school for Hie Mountain whites. She August 17 In Uie neighborhoodof the ,lon (or ,t
torta at Toulon, France, have again do nol gr,n. And |ast „„
greatest Joy, not knowing what will succeeds Mlunie Riksen.
happen.
become menacing A large force ,! Aboil, h the aarcaaUc .mile of cooR. H. Post has sold a house and colonial Infantry la engaged In light, ^p, or patronage, the amlle of ayA noise and the bark of a dog recelled them to the fact of time. They lot on East Seventeenth street to Ing the
oophancy. That la to Bay, reallaethat
Informationhas come from Rome ! a sweet, amiable smile can come only
felt that they must part and the girl Herman Derk^|h who will occupy
that, Pope Plus X. has bestowed the , from a sweet, amiable personalityknew that their sweet, short dream the home in a short time.
of countess on Mrs. Thomas F. and "go thou aud do likewise.”
was over.
| Miss Olive Barnaby has received title
Ryan, wife of the well-known finanBut she still felt his burning kisses
notice that her applicationhas been
cier, in recognition of her charities
on her lips and- knew that one thing
accepted by the New Holland school and benefactions to the church.
Innards and Vitals.
was left forever — an Indeliblerememboard
to teach the primary grade.
brance of this summer afternoon.
King Charles of Roumani. granted
nM“llln',
nn^fv to
tn all those who were im- I h°rSe8 UP the
<>* » Vei*
: Mr. and Mrs. Chas Looyengoed amnesty
mont bill he observed that one of ths
from Cincinnati, Ohio, who have plicated in the recent agrarian revolt new boarders cast a pitying glance In
The Burrowing Owl.
On the great plains of the far west been the guests of relativeshere left with the exception of about 200 mili- the directionof the off horse as It lalives the burrowing owL His long for NewJ^ra to visit the formers par- tant priests and those already sen- bored to do Its share. "Now, I suptenced for murders committed durnaked legs and his head devoid of ear ents.
pose," said old Mullin*, "that some o’
ing the uprising. The prisoners total
tufts, together with his custom of beyou city folks thl|k It kinder tough to
Miss Gertrude Dykgtra of Grand about 8.000.
ing abroad by day, while other owls
Rapids who has been visiting at the WA8NT PREPARED TO SWEAR. make these critterstake sech a hill;
sleep, make him an oddity of his
but It ain’t so mean as you think. It’s
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Atribe, and, Indeed, he does not assoa big sight meaner to run ’em down
ciate at all with other owls. Then, Brouwer for the past three weeks Of Course Hla Friend Bill Never Stole hill, an’ I’ll tell ye why. Now, when
too, his home Instead of being In returned home Monday.
Those Chickens, But—
a boss runs up-hill, his vitals presses
trees or other high places as theirs Is,
on his Innards, but when you run him
The National Protective Legion
A tall, rusty-hinged,loose-gaited col. down-hill,his Innards presses on his
Is In the ground. He is a thriftyfelwill hold its regular meeting Tues
ored man walked into the office of O. vitals. An’ that’s a dern sight wqsi,
low and rather than expend labor In day evening at I. 0. 0. F. ____
hall.
P. Mclllrath the other day with an offidigging out a bole for himself, he
Deputes H. H- and I. P. Smi h wiii cial looking document In his hand. now, ain’t It?”— Judge.
looks about until he finds an abanbe present, There will be initiation Mclllrath recognizedhim as a man
doned burrow of some fox or badgef
Odd PropoMl of Marriage.
and 1lunch,
who had done some whitewashingfor
or of some ground squirrel, and there
That celebrated painter of flower
him
once.
"Boss,”
he
began,
"1
wants
he establishes hlmslf with hla wife
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Boom of
and figure subjects,William Hunt
and, building a nest of the roughest Platte,Sooth Dakota, left Holland to git ole Bill Johnson outen de workwas on one occasion commissionedby
house.
H:s
fambly
ain’t
got
sca’cely
kind, they proceed to raise a family. 4or their home Tuesday evening.
a
gentleman tp paint his portraitIn
’mragh to eat, and BIB never stole
—Kansas City Star.
They have made an extended trip
them chickens nohow. BUI never stole the attitude of kneeling and bolding
through Wieconsin and Michigan* nothin’. 1’s been over to see Mlstah m his hand an open scroll whereupon
Wanted Hot loo Bag.
Mrs. vander Boom is a sister to Coolty, an’ co’se he didn’t know me, was written a declarationof love and
"Hospitalnurses have many p*.
an offer of marriage. The lady to
Henry Mollema of Hope College.
hot 1 said I knowed you and you’d tell
culiar requests made of them by
whom this unusual proposal of marMrs. George Ingersol and sister Mm 1 was ell right, an’ he said If you’d
their patients,"said a staff none of
riage was sent replied with a chalk
a. hospital,"and one of the funniest Edna Ingersolof Chicago, cousins 1 8lpi l!i!s rarer W** be coal<i let BUI
drawing of herself with s sheet of pacame to me the other day. In my of Mrs. W.T. Bishop who have : T*-”
“ld McIllr,tl1' '*>“ per in her hand on which was inward was an Irish woman who had,
scribed a laconic "Yes.”
among her other troubles, a badly spending a few
faewherdavTe’„ir^
days gt
Just
t0
swollen knee, for which the doctor
1
: me as a notiry, and then I’ll sign it"
Even Nature Needs Advertising.
prescribed an Ice bag. I was preparAbout a hundred members of the Want's that, Mlstah Mdllr-a-ath?
It Is worth while to note the stem
ing to put It on when my patients saw
You mean I must sweah to It! Huh! act that even the wonders of creation
the bag and shivered In anticipation.Century club enjoyed the hospitality
— ” He scratched his bead and began lo not actuallyattract any special at" ‘Must I have that cold thing on of Mrs. A- Visscherat her home on
to ed.ie toward the door. "Of course, entlon unless some advertising man
ms?" she asked.
State street last Friday afternoon.
boas, I never likes to swear to nothin’. ;ets busy. The railroadsreally make
"I told her It was the very best It was the occasion of the midsumBUI never stole no chickens, but I Niagara falls go, the Philistinetruly
trestmentfor her, but she protested mer picnic. Various lawn game
.
, .
don't
* want
wrnuk to
iv take
uwic no
uu uaius,
oaths, cause iI’s
e
ays. They are advertising it contlnstill
games were engaged in during the in>le to git myse’f Into trouble." And ally as a continuous performance and
'It Is ths cold of it I hate.’ she
afternoon, and in the evening when Bill served out hto sentenceat the UlJng people with a desire to go
said. 'If yon must put R on, norite
the twilight haze came on a fine vorkhouse.— Cleveland PUln Dealer,
there, then transporting them for •
dear, please warm it a bit”'
dinner was
’•*
consideration.

Nobody can

West Michigan State Fair

seven — Spellman’s

Performing Bears

—

seven

with a lady trainer. The intelligenceof these animals, their cunning
wavs, their humor and docilityare a source of endless entertainment

UP ,h' '**
The grand

stand has been enlarged so there will be

Those who

STi

visit

the “West Michigan”

room

for all.

this year will sav

on

their

& w“ NOT THE IaME
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September 9, 10, II, 12 and 13
Excursion Rates on All Railroads
Recing purses offered aggregate $6,500. There are 10
harness races and 9 runs,
meeting in Western
season.

m

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
(

®dmond F. Noel, of

Lexington,

waa nominated for governor in
the Democraticprimaries.
Arthur Clemen*, of Brooklyn, N. J
waa struck by a baseball while play1^1*8.,

Wood

ing at Qlencove, L. L, and killed.

Glasgow Thompson, a bootblack, of
Kewanee, 111.,inherited $30,000 from a
great uncle who died in Montana.
Loria Higgins, who murdered W. L.
Copple, a farmer, and his wife, near
Rosalie, Neb., May 12, waa lynched at
EoncrofL
The Dupont de Nemoures powder
works at Sobrante, near Berkeley,
Cal., were blown up, three persons being killed and many injured.
Four persons were killed and 30 in*
jnred in a collisionbetween two passenger trains near Sapulpa, L T., on
the SL Louis & Ban Franciscorail-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

Hemlock

Located on Interurbah at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

C, L.

King

P.T.

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the 7th dUy of
Angut, A. D. lor?.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

flcCARTHY, Prop.

in

lands In Mexico. It Is purposed not
only to supply the Mexican market,
but to ship the product in competition with the Standard Oil company.

the^fortumte lot

py

Ooes Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

of

GAS

CO.,

for prices,

the

-

Tubergen & Zanting,

at ten o’c!o:k

In

the

forenoon.

EDWARD

P.

“isbas**
. QIVE8

QUICK RELIEF

HR. and DIRS.
.

Applied externallyit affordsalmost Instant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effected by taking it fn| taraally. purifying the blood, dissolving
I SL* Dojeonoussubstance and removing it
I from the system.

i

if
OR. O. L. OATES
HaMoetolKlaii.,
wrifasi

CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Choice Steers ... K

50
Fair to Good Steers .... 5 75
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00

painted and decorated, excellent cellar, price $1250.

%tETRTv;.v.'.v.v:.:S*
wr

ASVSUU1V SJk mux fcUAUAOUU1BCMO,
us for a trialbottle of "5-DROP8."

PURELY VERITABLE

f~

N5*OROPS'* is entirely free from opium,
caine, morphine,alcohol.
1
id other similar ingredients,

IWARSM RNHIAT10 6011 COMPANY,

1 !>•*.«. If 4 lAke Street, CklMfe

Oats. Standard ...........
Rye, No. 1 ................
— September

........ t
.................
September .........
No. 2
......

$1050, 84 foot lot, $1250.
have many other houses
which we will sell on easy terms.
Call at the office and we will be
lot,

We

pleased to show same at any time.

THIS

IS

MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 24th day of
AugUit. A. D., 1907.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

We

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

Sell the

Challenge

Refrigerator Line

Dirk Dekker, Deceased.
Dirkje Von den Heuvel having filed In said

court her petition praying that the admlnls
tration of said estate be grantedto Jan Van

We

furnish ice free for one

den Heuvel or to some other suitablei>erson.
It is Ordered. That the
of

we

month with every one

sell

September, A. D. 1907,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said'petition

E3.

:

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS.

^

B.

STAKT3DAM7
HOLLAND, MICH.

0000000000000®®®

jji

Register of Probate.

FRED BOONE,

C w34

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate
Jan
Helder. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 24th day of August. A. D., 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county,on or before
the *4th day of December, A. D. 1907, and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
the| *4th day of December, A. D., 1907,

of

Livery, Sale

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
prices. Special care given to

lowest

boarding horses, either by the day or

by

,

P.

the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.
for

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Aoguit 24th, A. D. 1907.

EDWARD

and Feed Stable

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

36.

HOLLAND, MlCH.

8w 84

26
00

100

Steera...,|4 50

HOGS— Henry ............... (
SHEEP— W ethers ...........4

Estate.

St.

Holland,Mich.

Citizen’s phone 1769

To the Consumers.

75
50

»
«f

Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156
For relief in the warm weather
bush East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639 soon to come. If you want quick,
ness man of Bluff, Mo., that Buck- “Without exceptiona square deal.” courteous treatment in the way of
keeping things cool call citz. phone
len's Arnica Salve is the quickest
Consumers Ice Co.
and surest healing salve ever applied to a sore, bi;rn or wound, or
It flows like electricity through
to a case of piles. I’ve used it and your veins: it does the work. If you
•FOZLZ JL.
know what I'm talking about.” are wasting away, take Hollister’s
>lh8 Kind You HaH/UwsysBoi#
Guaranteedby Walsh Drug Co. Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
Druggists. 25c.
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros

says C. G. Hays, a prominent

..

Stockers and Feeders....2
Cows and Heifers ....... 2

Eighth

“EverybodyShould Know.”

White

HOGS— Packers .............. 6
Butchers .................. g

W.

Real

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ..... |4 00
Texas Steers ...........2 75

•

South side of East 17th street, between Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
house, painted and decorated,reshingled, all in good shape, 42 foot

33

December

CATTI^E— Native

1907.

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

richard;h. post,

CITY.

HEEP-Natives ............
OMARA.

18th St., 7 roomed house,

good condition, lot 40 feet, house all

SS

Corn.
Oats.

RENTER

Do you think you are gaining by
paying rent? Have you anything to
show for it? Why rent when you
can get one of the number of houses
that I have to sell, on the easiest
possible terms, with a small pay*
ment down, and the balance like
rent. Look these over.
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
in fine shape, built one year, excellent cellar, house painted and decorated, bath room, city water, electric lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Price
only $1600.

40 East

Choloe 160

..

A. D.

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

i

GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Korin 11 04
December .................—
Corn, December .......

BO E. Eighth Strut. Phono 33

STATE OF

23rd day

WHEAT— September........

WHEAT

~

(rheumatism

„

KANSAS

1907.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
34 rw

New York, Aug. T,.
Steers ...... U 35 $ 6 75
Hogs, Heavy to Light .. 4 75 i 7 00
Sheep ...................... a' 10
FLOUR—WlnterStraights.. 4 00

MILWAUKEE.

mTgillespie, DENTIST^

f.

33-3w

Dated August 2ith. A. D.,

I

Corn. December'!!!
Oats, September
Rye, September ...,!!!!! Tp

18.

EDWARD

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 24th day of August, A. D. 1907.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims against said deceasedto said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the 24th day Of December.A. D. lfo7.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 24tbjdayof December, a. D. 1W7,

afternoon.

s

TEETH.

the forenoon.

Dop'd Arg.

Slater, Deceased.

committed suicide, In the Saratoga
hotel, Just after one o’clock Monday

jSpSr:::;:
December

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

|

Ind., shot and killed his wife, and then

Bultac^nmonto

in

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Io the matter of the estate of Johannes

Chicago, Aug. 27. — Charles A. Andrews, 40 years old, of South Bend,

&

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1#th day of Anguat, A. D.1907,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
j and that all creditors of said deceasedare
required to present their claims to said
, court, at the probate office, in the City of
j Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
i the 16th day of Dec.. A. D. 1907., and that
! said claims will be heard by said court on
pie IflthCdayof Dec. A. D. 1907.at! ten o'clock

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Shoots His Wife and
Himself in Chicago.

There la much mystery as to the
cause of the crime, though there is
evidence that both persons had been
bowed under some grief. The couple
came to the hotel on Saturday, and
little more than that was known
about them.

In the matter of the estate of Dirk De

Holland City Gas ^Company.

Man

—J

21 West Sixteenth Street.

A Special Mission

Vries, deceased.

COOK WITH GAS

DOUBLE KILLING IN HOTEL.

the city, and will

in

do the work RIGHT.

Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hark tM. Phillips
Register of Probate. 82 3w

the hap*

the only Automobile Tire

Vuicanizer

Othday of September, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said

posst SBor of a gae range.

Ask

Twenty-onepersons were hurt when
the New York and Augusta express
on the Southern railway was thrown
from the track by a broken rail at
Red Hill, Va. The private car of Bird
M. Robinson, president of the Mobile,
Jackson & Kansas City railway, was
wrecked, but the party aboard escaped uninjured.

December ................. i
CORN— December ...........
RTB-No.. 2 Western
84
western .......
.......
BUTTER .....................r»W

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

We have

said jestuteJbe vranted to himself or to
some other suitablepersonIt is Ordered. That the

Done

Perfectly
is

William Garbrecht having filed in said court
his petitionpraying that the administration of

ROAST

A

Arrangements have been completed
for the organixation of a $50,000,000
American syndicate, which plans to
develop several million acres of oil

TTT_

&

Carrie Garbrecht, Deceased.

an open shop.

LIVE STOCK—

'of

2

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Quickest and Pleasantest STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa.

,

Maple

1

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

Four hundred union steamfltters,
and yen will he B’irprieedto learn that this is
bricklayers,carpenters and other
craftsmen working on the National Coolest, Cheapest,
Bank of Commerce’s new building in
Kansas City for the Fuller Construcmethod of cooking in vogue.
tion company struck because the firm
employing tinners on the Job conducts

THE MARKETS.

1

i

00
25
50
00

Fine Mueic and Orderly Enteitainment

penter.

\v

$1

•

Ash

175

Everything to Eat and Drink

' The common council of Highmore,
8. D., psssed an ordinance which has
since been approved by Acting Mayor
J. E. McDonald, which forbids spoony
couples from flirting In public places
and makes the penalty for each violation a fine or Imprisonment.
Charles Blondin, the once famous
tight-wlre walker, who once crossed
Niagara falls on a rope, reported to
have died ten years ago. is said to be
living a hermit life in West Cheshire,
Conn. Under the name of Michael
Todd he Is working as a jobbing car-

Indiana

Elm

Send in Your Orders to any

The marriage of Miss Katrina
Wright, daughter of Luke E. Wright,
the retiringambassador to Japan, to
Charles Palmer, vice president of the
International bank of Manila, took
American embassy

I

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock

90
25

-

'

must be

.

Mrs. Laura SterretteMcAiloo Triggs
obtained a divorce in Chicago from
Prof. Oscar Lovell Triggs, one time
member of the University of Chicago
faculty and founder of a short lived
colony of "free thinkers."

place at the
Tokio.

’

Ash
Maple

The tug Gerry of Wilmington,Del.,
was sunk in a collision with the British steamer Barnstable in the Patapsco river, Maryland, off Sporrows Point.
Five men are believed to have lost
-

.

$0 75

•

Elm •

persons were killed and several
others injured when a motor car on
the Chicago, Milwaukee Electric railway crashed into an ice wagon in
Glencoe, a Chicago suburb.

lives.

quantities that

Yard prices.

Two

their

have large

moved, and quote the following

road.

Mrs. ArabellaDolley, aged 68, of
Whittier, Cal., died at Sallda, Col., of
iuiuries received in the wreck of the
Utah-Callforniaexpress on the Denver
A Rio Grande railroadat Fernleaf.

Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.

13

729.

tt'-Uffiifri'i"

Old

Rinpld Rye Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City

News Adverting pays.

EOLLAND CITY NEWS

^-
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ROOT

IS

7

-

•UM

FAST RECOVERING

COMFORT.

NTH'

Difectom
m SECRETARY REQAININQ HEALTH
MICHIGAN‘ Cj
ON MULDOON'S FARM.

CHIEF

isasasassa-i

ATTORNEYS
TVEKEMA,

^

Jj

Suffering

Attorney at

G. J.,

from Nervoui Exhauetion,

Ha Wat Thera Three Weeke Be*
fort Public

Law

Knew

J. SMALL GIVES OUT AH
OPTIMISTIC STATEMENT IN
THE EAST.

SAMUEL

It v

promptly attended

Collections

New York, Aug. 24.— Secretary off
State Elihu Root, who has already
three weeka at the fann-aanlMcBRIDE,. P. H., Attorney, Real spent
tarlum of William C. Muldoon, ex*
k’A Estate
Ti'atnfoo
and Insurance. Office champion wreaUer, near White Plains,
in McBride Block.
taking Mr. Muldoon’a course of ath-

*'

Office over 1st estate Bank.

May Negotiate Peace— Strikers In Chicago Believe He Will Have Confeience with President Clowry of
Western Union.

letic treatment for a severe attack of

BANKS

nervous exhaustion, expects to complete his cure lu two weeks more. He
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- Is now well on the road to complete
recovery, and all reason for apprecial and Savings Dept, ^
T
G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W.
W. Beardslee, hension about his health seems to

New York, Aug. 26.-8. J. Small,
president of the CommercialTelegraphers’ union, arrived In New York
Sunday morning from the west He
j was met at the railway station by a
1 large delegation of the strikingtelegraphers.

De"*

.

have disappeared.
On the quiet farm among the West
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Chester hills, so secluded that the secStock, $50,000.00.
retary of state was enabled to pass
three weeks there and be visited by
city state
the president of the United States be^ J Commercial and Savings Dept. fore his whereaboutswere discovered
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver by the public, Mr. Root has fleshedup,
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- put on a healthy coat of tan, lost the
drawn, worried look of the early sum000.00
mer, and will go back to Washington,
as Mr. Muldoon phrases It, “the strongest member of the cabinet, not even
barring Taft."
Vice-Pree., G.

Mokraa, Cashier, H.

Holland

bank

Small Still Optimistic.

Sunday night Mr. Small gave out an
optimisticstatement regarding general strike conditions,In which he
said;

PHYSICIANS

LTREMERS, H., Physician and

During the first two weeks of his
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central stay he gained a pound a day, acquirAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug ing therewith such a stock of energy
Th\mtu?t7“And Whcn Can 1 Qet
Doctor?" Dr. Roosmlt-Store, 8th St.
Positively Not Inside of Eighteen Months, Unless You Change Your
that he was able Friday to ride 18
"We have slkfted to raise a large
Mode of
*
miles, walk three miles and in addifund— two of them, In fact One of
&] MEjDIICINES tion to the usual course of exercise
these Is for the benefit of thestrlkerT'
with the big medicine ball, box 15
and the other to be expended In propavigorous minutes with Muldoon.
DEATH IN THREE TORNADOES ganda work In favor of government
HEBER, Druggist and When visited Friday on the veranda
control of the telegraph.Although the
" * and Pharmacist. Full stock of of the Muldoon residence,his face
call for funds has only been out a few
FURIOUS
STORMS
IN
WISCONSIN
;oods pertaining to the business. showed ^good color, his eyes were clear
days many remittances were received
AND
EASTERN
OHIO.
5 E, Eighth Street.
and his hand steady. He looked a
before I left Chicago, and, strange to
trifle tired but otherwise well. Mr.
say, as much was received1 for the
rV3ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, Root asked to be excused from talkFour Persons Are Killed ind Numer- , campaign fund as for the benefit of
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet ing about his health, but his appear- APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE OF
ous Buildings Destroyed in Sevthe strikers. Much has been pubArticles. Imported and Domestic ance was a sufficient contradiction of
CONGRESS WILL VISIT
eral Localities.
lished about arbitration,but the cry

0ut

Living.”

iasEsasasdsasasas’asss

CURE

King’s

Dr.

WTH

New

WALSH,

lungs

THE

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries

and 60c & $1.00
FOR (J0UQH8
...............

LOS

cigars. 8th

Free Trisl.

Forest and Quickest Cure

the exaggerated’reports of a complete

street.

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

for all

THBOAT and LUNG TBOUBLES, or MONET BACK.

^

CANNON TO QUIT THE WEED.

P)E KRAKER

&

DeKOSTER,

^crfasTKsrfc.Lr,1,?.-*::D£a“5
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
meUillc boxn. Mlfd with blue ribbon.
T»k* nonll.rr. dAitireroM *nb«U and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
<^MeB««nd Imliallone.Kuy of your Drufflat,
or Mnd 4c. In menip. for Partlcularo, Tootb
ond ** Keller for .•tlrt," to UOtr
by rot Mrs noil. le.eeoTMImonlaio
Sold by «_

^

CHICHESTER CHSMIOAL OO.
Mouoro.
PHI*-# PA’

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

Weak Men Made Vigorous

Life

Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
use any.pl le medicine,(relic of dark ages I con
talcing opium orother narcotic poisons.Jergotlead, mercury or cocaine.—
nrchlc-

Dr.
you

AMO.

Dr. L. Grlffln: I know
t In all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co

____

Chicago.Prof. Wilson
trustee of the
ago.
a

mat
PEFFERS NERVIGOR Did!
oca powerfullyand qnlckly Cure* wbea aU

"Any well Informed druggistwhodealshon-

It

«Uiera fall Youcr men regain Ion manhood: old
tuenrecoreryoutbrul rigor. Absolutely On or*
ad toed to Coro NorTouanoM, Lost Vitality.
Apipotoocy, Nlrhrly Kmlsslon*. I.ost Power,
dltber me, Panins Memory. Wastinr Dla*
«oaea, and all f/eettof teif-abuit or exctiMiand
4ndiAcrett<ni
Wards off Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let druggistImpose a Korthl- ss substitute on
you becauseityleld* a «n;ater prollt. Insiston haying PKrFKR’S Nt-.n VIGOR, or send for It Can
t>e carried In vest noruet Prepaid, plain wrapper,
#1 per box, or O for $5, with A Written Guar*

F. S.

Is one of the faculty and
leadingmedical collegeof Chlc-

wm

ALL

estly with the public
say that
of the
old pi e medicines containnarcotic poisons,
ergot. leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd.
G.

Ph

and druggist.Denver. Colo.

fi-ffl/Sjf is Ms only 9/on-9/arcotio

PiU Curt
E-RD-SA CURES PILES or 150

paid

Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.

LEDEBOER, H. D

Physicianand urgeon.
$100.
Dr.

May

Sight Calls Promptly Attended to-

$ioo

if

L

Detchon’s Anti Diuretic

worth to you more than
you have a child who soils
be-

Office on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of
Eleventh Streets, where he can be water during sleep. Cures old and
found night and day. • Citizens young alike. It arrests the trouble
lephone 110.
at once. $i,oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

. Office hours from
from 1 to 5 P. M.

8 to 12

A. M. ant

—

Cheapest accident insurance
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. .All

Office over 210 Riv-

Dr.

er Street.

Any

-

aoe wishing to see me after druggists sell it.
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
HOLLISTER’S

-

18th Street.

A Buty Medicine ror Busy People.
Brlnw Golden Health and RenewedVlffor.
A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimplea, Eczema, Impure
Illood. Had Breath. Sluwlsh Bowels. Headadio
and Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine mado by
Iolusto Drco Com pant. Madison, Wis.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

---

Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggels

•OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
-

repair work and building

by

will get bargains

Don’t Be

calling at

Fooled

Take the genuine, tiriglnol

C.L.

KING&CO.S

and look over

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

Dr.

Jambs

o.

Scott

sego County, and the best friend of

DENTIST.
AU

my

family,” writes

Wm. M.

Dietz,

Otsego
Operations Carefullyand Thorjournal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., “is
oughly Performed.
)r. King's New Discovery. It has
proved to be an infalliblecure for
editor and publisherof the

r

Office over Deeibnrg’s Drag SUre-

Hours-8to
T# tilt

ft

1 to 6 p.

.
WM

ID 0n«

.

-

Dlf*

coughs and colds, making short
work of the worst of them. We always keep a bottle in the house. I
j believe it to be the most valuable
prescription known for Lung and
i

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab I Throat diseases." Guaranteed to
lete. All drugglsU refund the money never disappoint the taker, bv
UKOttun

on

.tut

*
box.

Benefit to the Service.

Washington,Aug.

26.—

An examlna-

atlon on the ground of the estimates
Speaker Says He la Trying to Stop for the appropriations for continuing
work on the Panama canal submitted
Smoking Cigars.
by Secretary Taft for the' fiscal year
Plattsburg,N. Y., Aug. 24.— Speaker 1909 is to be made by meinbera of the
Cannon Is here rusticating and, ac- next congress who will have In charge
cording to hla own unwinking state- the preparation of the sundry civil
ment, la struggling with the demon bill, In which the appropriation for
habit of smoking. For 40 years the the canal is Incorporated.
Thq proposedvlali is the outcome
speaker has been smoking from 12 to
15 cigars a day. He says that now of a suggestion from Representative
he amokea three or four, but refrains James A. Tawney, of Minnesota, chairman of the appropriations committee
from saying how many more.
Although the speaker is seen to In the last congress, who was at the
smoke only three or four cigars a day, isthmus following the adjournment
his friends believe that he will go last March. He believes It will be to
back on hla record from the fact that the interests of the service,as well
he disappearsat frequent Intervals as to those directlyand Indirectlyin
during the day in the direction of the charge of the administration of the
woods. The really wise ones say that forces at work there, If the members
he will quit amoking all right— when of the appropriations committee havhe Is dead.
ing in charge the preparation of the
sundry civil bill go to the Isthmus
CORTELYOU’8 NEW MONEY PLAN. with the estimates for the next fiscal
year and consider them carefullywith
To Deposit Funds Each Week at Points the officials having supervision of exThroughout Country.
penditures for all kinds of work being done.
New York, Aug. 24.— Secretary of
Likely to Do Much Good.

has met

tween the congressmen who prepare
Mr. Cortelyou will, commencing the appropriationand the officials
next week, place each week, at such who spend It, and that it will clear
points la the country as he shall desig- away In advance any ml;»apprehenthat may
nate, goverament funds to such an slons or misunderstandings
amount as he deems sufficient to pre exist as to the justness and propriety
vent an aeirte monetary stringency of allotingthe money estimated to he
and possible panic when the demand necessary for the year’s work.
Of particularImportance is the profor money is greatest at the height of
posed visit regarded at the present
the crop moving period.
time when the question Is now before
“BLACK HAND" KILLS TW© MEN. the president whether the '6ominlss!on
can lawfully expend during the presDouble Murder Committed on the ent fiscal year any more money than
Streets of Coaldale, Pa.
was specifically appropriated.Col.
Goetbals has reported to the authoriCoaldale, Pa., Aug. 24.— A double ties in Washington that the work has
murdor for which the "Black Hand" is progreswd so rapidly that it will be In
held responsible was committed on the laterest of true economy to exceed
the streets of this place Friday. that amount to the extent of |8,000,While Frank Peknolas and Samuel 000,, by reason of which he thinks a
Ambrose were walking together along year’s time will be saved in the comRidge street,they were attackedby pletion of the great waterway.
several men and before they could ofWill Sail on November 5.
fer resistance they were stabbed to
Officials here think congress, as a
death. Peknolas’ throat was cut and result of the observations of the memAmbrose received a knHe wound that bers of the appropriations committee
pierced his heart It Is known that who go to the Isthmus, may see fit to
Peknolas and Ambrose had expressed provide legislationunder which work
fear of vengeanceat the hands of en- may proceed regardless of the approemies. 'priations,If this authority does not
Cholera In China.

Aug. 23.— A special dispatch
from Shanghai says that cholera has
broken out among the Chinese there
and that several Europeans have succumbed to the disease. Comprehensive preventive measures have been
Berlin,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN T£/
Made only by MadisonMed
Cine Co., Madiaon, 'WL*. ,
keeps you well. Our tra.'
mark cut on each packan
Price,as cents. Ne\cr
In bulk. Accept no auksr.
adopted In the foreign quarter. Sever**a»**Ai»»i€»alute. Aak your drugs*-*
al other Chinese and Japanese coast
towns are Infected, but the spread
Endmed By Th« Connly.
of cholera to Europe through ocean
“The most popular remedy id Ot- steamers is regarded as improbable.

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

—

Suggestedby Tawney of Minnesota
Trip, Which Will Start November
5, Is Expectedto Result In Great

The suggestion
with a
Hundreds of comiwtent and reliable doctors and the Treasury Cortelyou announced
druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall- Friday a new plan of depositing gov- hearty responsefrom those Identified
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin.Chicago. 111.
York, Boston with the commission’swork, who beAsk followingleadingDruggistsfor addition ernment funds In
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliableand upand other cities to afford relief to the lieve that a great deal of good will
to-data druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer money market In the approaching crop result from a heart to heart talk beand J.O. Doesburg.
movement period.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
BASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

^ ^

GroT“’ w,ish
c°- Dru« s,°rejoc andDru«
f
bo(Ue p™*
(rM

Ladysmith, Wis.. Aug. 27.— A tor- tion.’
Companies Are Satisfied.
nado struck the home of L. V. Moore,
In the face of the
statements made
four miles north of the city, carried
_____
the building several rods and demol- j by the president
Pre8ldent of the striking
Ished It. Harry Moore, 20 years old,
both th® Westo
____ jrn Union and
had his head so badly crushed that he the Postal Telegraph companies em*
died three hours later. Mrs. Moore and phnslze their declaration that the lither little daughter Ida were seriously ! nation Is Improving dally and that,
Injured.
I barring a few unimportant
towns, conThe storm also hit the home of I dltlons are gradually but steadily reGeorge Warren, picking up the log j surnlng a normal basis. They anhouse and landing It several rods nounce that they are handling all the
away.. The family of five were left business offered with dispatch.
seated on the floor uninjured, except
May Negotiate Psace.
a slight cut from flying glass susChicago, Aug. 26.— President Small,
’’

New

W. KRAMER.

,
;

from coast to coast Is 'No arbitra-

THE ISTHMUS.

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.

JOHN

rangements for his return.

According to Mr. Muldoon, Secretary
CarRoot, when he arrived, was suffering
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
from nervous exhaustion,the result of
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- overwork and strain.
cultural Implements.River Street.

UUNTLEY,

rraftr wasrr kumv

breakdown.His physician visited
him but left without making any ar-

IpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

PENNYROmFuS

nodtoon

.

I

DRUGS,

COUCH

KILLthi
AND

"We have fully 95 per cent, of aU
the commercial telegraphersIn the
United States on strike. This applies
to small and large cltlea. Thousands
of one-man offices are in the posset-*
slon of city officials,to be turned over*
to the Inspectors of the company
when they arrive.

tained by one of the children.
; before his departure for the east, held
Whitehall, Wis., Aug. 27.— A tor- a conference with local union officials
nado swept through the country north and It Is said plans were laid for
and east of here late Saturday, after- . reaching the heads of the big telenoon and Mary and Charles Clement- graph companies in New York.
son, who lived near Strum, were
Members of the strike board here
killed and Mrs. Clementsonand a hoy , wore authority for the statement that
named Haughe badly injured.
I President Small had received InttmaWheeling,W. Va.. Aug. 27.— A tor- (Ions in an Indirectway that he would
nado struck the towns of Woodsfield be received by President Clowry of
and Newcastle, O., Monday, wrecking the Western Union, if advances were
a number of buildings and doing other made In proper manner. While local
damage. The home of Samuel Barte- • telegraph officials scouted the Idea of
mus, near Woodsfield, was destroyed Clowry meeting Small to discussstrike
and a two-year-old child killed. The matters, the union leaders professed
child was torn from its mother’s arms to believe that there waa a chance for
and carried nearly a quarter of a a conference. They aald President
j

mile.

Small has been secretly in communication with United States Labor ComMOTOR CAR RUNS INTO WALL. , missloner Neill, President Gompers of
i the American Federation of Labor, and
Boston Broker and Chauffeur Are In- others, and Riat a definitepeace prostantly Killed.
Siam will be carried
/f

out.

Aiks Vardsmin for Yroops.
Jackson. Miss., Aug. 23.— Supt'
Terhune of the Western Union Telegraph company Thursday appealed to
Gov. Vardaman to furnish protection
for the offices of the Western Union
at Holly Springs, Grenada and Greenwood, stating that operators have
been forced to quit at the two office*
first named and citizens of Greeawood
are offering threats and Indignitiesto
the manager at that place.
The governor replied that Supt
Terhune should appeal to the courts,
and if they are unable to enforce the
law he will adopt speelal measuresfor

Saunderstown, R. I., Aug. 20.—
Waldo Merrill,of 915 Beacon street,
Boston, a State street stock broker,
and Erick Landstrom, of Mattapan,
Wash., a chauffeur, were killed Sunday by the overturning of an automobile which crashed Into a stone wall
at a sharp curve In the road leading
to Narragansett pier.

Four other occupantsof the touring car, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mllllken, of Milton, Mass., their daughter,
Miss Rita Mllliken, and Mrs. Merrill,
wife of Waldo Merrill,escaped with
slight injuries. Mr. Mllliken Is a member of th£ firm of Corey, Mllliken &
protection.
Co., stock brokers, of Boston.

Small ChallengesCompanies.

WOMAN KILLS HER LANDLORD.
Kentucky Farmer’s Wife Ueee
Pietol with Deadly Effect.

Chicago, Aug. 23.— Officials of the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
Her companies were called upon Thursday
to prove to the public their oft-repeat-

ed claims that they are handling aU
Mount Sterling,Ky., Aug. 26.— Algln their business satisfactorily.
PresidentSmall of the TelegraphThomas, a prominent farmer of Monters’ union said the companies were
gomery county, was shot and killed ; m'Z
**7,".”** .T"'* ;:*v
Sunday by Mrs. Katie Brumet, the 20- "0l te,,,n* LtJle truth-an(lhe challenged
year-old wife of Abe Brumet, another : them l? throw opsn the,r 0Peratln*
| rooms for 'nBP®ctlon by an impartial
The Brumets were tenants of committee of business men, that the
Thomas and the men had a disagree- public might know the real facts

farmer.

ment. While Brumet was away from
home, Thomas shot at Mrs. Brumet
three times, one bullet grazing her
already exist. The committee will head. She ran and secured a revolver,
leave New York November 5 and re- firing at Thomas five times, one bulturn to Washington in time for the let piercing the brain, killing him Instantly.
opening of congress in December.
Maj. Hodges, purchasing agent of
Steamship Turns Turtle at Dock.
the canal commission, whose headquarters are in Washington,also exSan Francisco, Aug. 27.— The Pacific
pects to make a trip to the Isthmus Mall Steamship company’ssteamer
about the middle of September. His Acapulco, Capt. D. C. Prask. turned
trip will not be prolonged, however.
turtle Monday and sank at the com-

Alleged Embezzler Arrested.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 26.— W. A.
Farren, alias M. D. W. Adams, former
Preacher Killed by Deputy.
cashier of the Farmers’ bank of ClearTulsa, I. T., Ang. 26.— MlsUken In field, la., was arrested here Sunday on
the dark for a "bootlegge*,’’Sylves- the charge of embezzlingthe school
ter Morris, 74 years old, a reUred funds of Taylor, la., on deposit in the
Methodist minister, was shot and kill- bank, causing the institution to fall.
ed here by C. R. Wilson, a deputy
United States marshal.
4 Great Floods in Central Japan.
Tokio, Aug. 26.— Floods, which are
Berkehlre Hog Sells for $5,500.
believed to be the heaviest that have
Janesville,Wis., Aug. 24.— “Star been experiencedfor years, are reMasterpiece," a Berkshire hog former- ported from central Japan. Some villy owned by the Wisconsin state uni- lages have been completely subversity, was sold at the WhltehaU, merged. The extent of the damage
111., hog sale Friday to resident* of done Is not known, but It is believed
Kirkaville,UL, for $5,500.
to be very heavy.

i

pany’s docks in this city. All the passengers and crew escaped, but It is
believed that the cargo, consisting of
general merchandise, will be almost a
total loss, as the hull of the vessel
lies In about 16 feet of water. The
vessel was scheduled to sail for
Panama and way ports at one o’clock
Monday afternoon and was taking on
her laat supply of coal when the accident occurred.

about existing conditions.

Mr. Small says such a committee
will find the operaUng rooms filled
with managers of branch offices, company officials and dummies, with here
and there a “real operator,” and that
only such business as makes the beat
showing of results— the tickers and
the work of the great business houses
—is being cared for, while the public
at large is not getting service.

Man Aged 96 Kills His Wife.
26. — Dock Barnes,
aged 96. killed hla aged wife at their
home, eight miles southeast of Tulss
Saturday night. Three months ago
Barnes attemptedto kill Richard
Lewis, who had been paying attentions
to his daughter, but waa discharged
after a preliminaryhearing. No attempt has yet been made to arrest the
aged man.
Tulfta, I. T., Aug.

Ten Killed in French Wreck.
Old British Marriage Ban Raised.
London, Aug. 27.— Marriage with s
deceasedwife’* sister finally has become legalized In Great Britaia,the
house of lords MondaV
da* evening having
passed the
sanctioning — v

bill

unions, by 98 to 54l votes.

/

1

Contras. Prance, Aug. 26.— Ten persons were killed and 25 injured in a
headon collisionSunday between an
express train bound from Bordeaux
for
lor Paris
ra and a freighttrain. The accldent
caused by a misplaced
switch. None of those Wiled or hurt

HULLAND CITY MEWS
who took
Aiuu uy, Sept. 1, Ottawa Beach
hotel and some of the other places ai

part in the “bee.” J. M.
Fubbergen, A. Smeemgl, J. Blom

;rs,

D. Bomers, D. Damstra, G.

the resorts will close. The hote Cook, H. Cook, B. Van Raalte, Jr.
has enjoyed a patronage which H. Boone, Jr.. John Boone, H.
Van K-’mptn, Otto G. Kor, J. W.
tested its capacity and' has won for
Funbergen, G. K. DeWitt, G.
itself by its excellent service an en
Farmsworth,
A. Driy, Alderman
viable reputation among the hotels
John Van den Berg, Tony Guitar,
of the lake shore. The season aboul
Wm. Witt, Folkert DeVries, J. H.
closing is marked as one most sue
Boone,
John Meeuwsen, Dr. J. H.
cessful the hotel has ever enjoyed
Van der Berg, Henry Siersma, AlC. L. King, who organized the C. bert Bidding, G. J. Deur. H.
L. King and Comyany Basket fac- Kooiker, H. Van Kampen, Gerrit
tory in this city about 20 years ago Henneveld, John Kiekeniveld, B.
died at Mercy hospital in Chicago A. Mulder, N. J. Whelan, Jacob
on Thursday night. News of his Lokker.
death was received here this morn
These who donated material
ing, although he had been in failing were: E. B. Standart, John Nies,
health for sone time, his sudden A. Blom, C. Blom, Sr. ‘Jacob Lokdemise was not anticipated. Mr ker, A. Seif, Nicholas Hofsteen.
King left this city several years ago
and was at the head of a basket
Common Council.
in the south. Lately he had been a
At the meeting of common cou:.
resident in Wyoming.
cil Monday night there was much
The Macatawa won the Foster- discussionabout the de ‘trie conStevens cup offered for the class A tract of the city with the Grand
skimming dishes here by winning Rapids Muskegon Power company,
the final race over the six-milecourseSome of the members were unwill
on Black lake. The Intruder was ing to decide anything definite on
disqualified for fouling the Macata- the report of the hoard of public
wa early in the race. It was the works. It was finally referred to
prettiestrace witnessedhere in some the lighting committee for investi-

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR OFFICERS
THOSE WHO ARE DETBIMINIT) TO MAKE THE

AUGUST »n«TO SEPTEMBER **

time. The Bay-Hom-Ir being a hot gation.
In regard to street and sewer
contenderfor the race, finished but
15 seconds behind the Macatawa matters the committee’s report recwhen she crossed the line. Mr. Scales commended that the propertyownof Chicago is the owner of the win- ers on the nortli side of West 8th
street be allowed to connect with the
ner and sailed her in every race.
private sewer leading into the
The Sixteenth street Christian Re- tannery creek.
Iformed church has begun on the
Aid. Dyke offered
resolution
^building of their new $7000 church. calling upon the Interurban to fill
TWpVessive ceremonies were held at in between the tracks on West 8th
the laying of the corner stone in street and t!ie full width of 13th
the following took part: Rev. D. R. street.
Drukker, the Rev. Manni of East
The grading and graveling of
Saugatuck, the Rev. W. DeGroot of First avenue was ordered, twoasGraafschap and Rev. R. H. Haan. ssessmentsbeing made for the work
The following trio lias bean named
The council made some arrange-
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THE STAXE

IN THE HISTORY OB

iew of Michigan State Fair

a

by the

congregrtionRev. K. Van ments towards opening a way to
the lake front. The obstruction,
on West Fifth street were ordered
remoyed which will be the first

Goor of Patterson, N. J.. Rev. W. P.
Van Wyk, Sioux Center, Iowa; and
the Rev. S. Volberda,of the Alpena
Avenue church of Grand Rapids.
.

The merchants
'Considering

of Holland are

plans to improve

the

ihighway leading to this city. It is
argued that if the incoming roads
were in a good condition the traffic
to Holland would increase, and thus
the business men would get back all
they spend on the roads. The roads
leading to Grand Rapids are generally well kept and much of the
trade that now goes there might
' just as well come to Holland. Per^ haps Highway Commissioner Earle
’ will be asked to come here to stir up
-some enthusiasm for good roads.
Ifr Earle was here two years ago
and spoke on his fav< rite subject at
a rural carrier’smeeting.

step in clearing the

way

to the lake.

’•‘fisaar-

Wm***
«.
».

out sale of all
John Vandersluis.

'A grand closing

summer goods at

Von will finds something of interest
to you by visiting this store! during
next week.
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Note* of Sport.

The

first

game

series resulted io

in the

a

$150

prize

victory for the

Independents over the Interurbans
by a score of 9 to 3. The Inde
pendents wore their new gray uniforms tor the first time and pre
sented a fine appearance as well as
playing a fine game. Knutson and
TeKoller did some fine woik with
the bat, the former making three
hits out of five times up to bat. the
latter four out of five.

A toftf tekstfeif

Robinson has not yet ar- spirits.
Charles A- Floyd, general manrived at th • State Fair gronnds at
Detroit. He has until Saturday, ager of the state fair, over tliv long
September 31, to come to the end distance yesterdaytold the Sentinel
of his long tramp across the state. that lie heard from Robinson at Sr.
When he arrives he will have made (’lair night before last and that (lie
350 miles on foot and will have “train p” was feeling better and goseen more ot certain parts of the ing finely.
iiate of Michigan than many a one ^ ‘‘When he arrives here,” said Mr.
'MEETING OF FAIR DIRECTORS
The Carpenters and Masons who has passed along the same Floyd, “which will probably be Fri
The officersof the Holland fair have arranged to play ball Labm
way by rail hundreds of times. .Mr. day night, he will go down town at
held a business meeting on the Day afternoon at Jenison Park. Robinson is practically on the once to have a chance for a good
Fair grounds last Monday after- The Holland Independent and In- home stretch now, and barring any Turkish hath and a change of clothnoon during the Fair “bee.” Var- terurban game will be pulled of! in
unforseen difficulties,he will ar ing. There will be a littlesurprise
ious important mat ers were ar- the morning.
rive at the grounds on schedule awaiting him, too, for John 1).
ranged for. It was decided to put
time.
Mabley the ciothier will fit him out!
a tank in the barn from which
The Old Melodrama.
The Wanderer arrived at L'.pepr with best suit of clothes lie lia^ in
pipes are too lead all over the
Above the howling of the wolves the last Saturday. He was a few miles the store. There are several other
grounds so that the water supply heroine’s shrill voice rang over the behind Ins schedule due to a p*ir merchants too who want to make
will be entirely adequate this year. pasteboard mountains. "Give me
of new walking shoes that made him presents of things so that I exMessrs. Siersma, Kidding and Ben those papers," she screechdd, "or I his feet ache He howQvor had pect it will take a trunk to get Ins
Van Raelte were* appointed to look shall tear out my hair! Do you hear. his old shoes expressed to him. and belongings hack home.”
Roycroft Rolllngston?" The heavy
after this improvement.
a long lost friend was never greetColon C. Lillie, state dairy com- villain displayed his white teeth and ed with greater pleasure than they.
The State Women’* Christian Temrolled another cigarette. "Yes, Julia
missioner, will be asked to speak
Livingstone, I hear very distinctly,” At Lapeer he spent the night wiih perance Union are taking a great inon a subject relating to the dairy he replied, In measured tones; "but do Arthur Dodds. Even body in town terest In the Fair this year, and will
on Wednesday afternoon of the be careful,little girl. .You know the came out to pay their respects to not only have headquarterson the
ground, but will operate a hospital
fair.Mr. H. Van Kampen was ap- last time you bought your hair they
the Wanderer.
for those who may become sick while
pointed assistant superintendent of »a!d they were afraid they couldn't
Mr. Robinson made Port Huron attending the Fair, and will have 12
match it any more." Crushed to earth

Tom
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the grounds.
The mules will get a chance as
prize winners this year. The owner of the best team of any age gets
$4.00, of the second best $3.00.
The owner of the best team under
one year old receives $3.00, of the
second best, $2.00.
The officersmade a resolution
thanking the business men of Holland for making “Holland Day” a
success last year, and asking for

do the same thing
“Holland Day” will be

their efforts to
this year.

on Friday of the Fair.
There will be a baseball tournament at the Fair in which four
teams will participate. On Wed
nesday afternoon two games will
be played by four picked teams.
The winners ot that day will there
by qualify for the deciding game
which is to bo played on Friday
forenoon. The champions in this
series will receive a prize which
will be decided upon later.

Holland Fair “Bee.”
An enthusiastic Fair “bee” was
held on the Fair grounds last Monday. The men who ’are in the
habit of wearing that wise far
look were all there with spade, or
ax or saw to throw themselves
heartily in the work of improving
the grounds for Holland’s biggest
fair. . Much work was done and
the grounds will soon be in fine
shape for the Fair.

The three ladies present, Mrs.
Jas. Price, Mas. Rose Clark and
Mrs. H. Beakman prepared and
served refreshments for the men.
Following are the names of those

the poor heroine threw herself to the
mercy of ihe mechanicalwolves.

A Stolen Trade Secret.
The manufactureof tinware In Eng.
land originatedin a stolen secret. Few
readers need to be informed that tinware Is simply thin sheet iron plated
with On by being dipped into the molten metal. It was discovered in Holland and guarded from publicitywith
the utmost vigilance for nearly half a
century. England tried to discover
the secret lu vain unOl James Sherman, a Cornish miner, crossed tbs
channel,Insinuated himself surreptitiously into the Unplate manufactory,
made himself master of the secret and
brought it home.

early Sunday morning. He was
only a little behin 1 his schedule,
and what is best of all he was slid
“game to the core.” Monday he
traveled through St. Clair and

Richmond, arriving at Romeo
Tuesday.

The walk

to agree with
left Holland he
weighed 151 pounds. When he
arrived at Imlay City he tipped the
scales at 155. I be plain but good
fare he is receiving from the peopie along the way is- telling favorably on him.
S'em.i

Tom. When he

(Mie saffron seam

to
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fosem

bee Iron son

AI Seans
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taped, stitched

stayed three times
ticket

on* wit

guaranteeof

layer

b*

tttisfaction

Gf^ompany Chicago

lade ® v/hiidrensv/ldthing
The above ticket

is

sewed on

sleeve of

every “Viking" Suit.

This Label it sewed in tbs coat. For
style and wear they excel.
cots with trained nurses In attendance from the opening day until the
PARENTS.— Not* the extra lining at*
Fair closes. They are also trying to
G'.i.iranleedto^ivesanslaciioii
tacbment covering parts which are not made
arrange for a Diamond Medal Oratorical Contest to be held on the band
double, making it double throughout, thus restand In the grove during some day lieving a great deal of the strain attendant uoon seams and other parts.
Of the Fair. This will naturally atOv Giarutee to give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
tract some of the brightest young orators in the State, and will prove one
of tho Interestingattractions.

"•“VIKING"™

For Nile by Lokker- Rutgers Co.

All Michigan railroads have granted
reduced rates for those who deslr* to
attend the Michigan State Fair In
Detroit,August 29th to September Gtb

Accidental Discoveries.

Chance or accident has played an
Special excursion trains will also be
Importantrole in both discovery and
run on all the roads leading into DeWANTED— By first of NovInvention. NathanielHayward once
troit. Announcements will be made
noted
that
sulphur
deprived
rubber
of
ember,
small flat or rooms,
in due time giving the rate of fair
stickiness. Goodyear came along,
and
departure of trains.
heated,
lighted and partially
All along the way it is the child,
combined some rubber and sulphur by
ren who are most vitally interested
furnished state location,price,
The Holland City Band is to be the way of experiment, and, quite by^acin the Wanderer. Of course the guest of Manager Floyd during one cldent, overturned some of the mixconveniences and full partiyoung ladies show a great deal of r. day of the coming State Fair. This ture upon a hot stove. He saw in a
culars first letter.
TIME 18 MONEY.
terest in the handsome young man, band is one of the best in the State. moment that beat was essentialto
An effort was made to secure their
Flat renter, care
and the young men like him be-[ terrlceifor the Jamestown Expo- making rubber Impervious to vulcanisation.
Holland City News
cause he is a jovial talker. But all •Itlon.
the childrenare looking out for the
•uajuM ptm
Shetland pony outfit. This is the
oiqvjv rani jo ©isud n o; poppu uoqj
, Rabbits In the Water.
formula winch thousands of child- pun non TOquqs eq pinoqa ean^xiui
Mr. Millais tells how rabbits swim
ren in Michigan are repeating hun- mi '0H|a©Di£ia jo Bland oejqj pan dnon
—when compelled to: "They swim
dreds of times a day to be sure Ijoe jo sjJtd 02 uj ppn ojiXubb jo jaud with the head held as high as possithat they get every syllable correct: ©uo aujAjosBjp Xq epnta oq Xbiu pojjp ble, while the hocks of the hind legs
“You are the State Fair Wan- roc H uaqAi uaxa onset© uintnea m* appear above the element at each
pun h©m d©aq uja jnq, egnipnm y
stroke. The shoulders and front pvt
derer who walked across the state
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